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ARTICLES 

We're using this issue to say "thank you" to members, friends, and 
supporters in several ways. In each September news edition, we thank those 
of you who have supported us with financial and in-kind contributions 
during the previous fiscal year. Without you, we wouldn't have special 
educational efforts such as our outstanding children's gardening symposia 
or our internship program, nor could we continue all of our ongoing efforts, 
such as American Horticulturist and the Gardeners' Information Service. 
Without plant donations from nurseries, River Farm wouldn't be a colorful 
destination for families and artists, a romantic setting for weddings, and a 
relaxing location for executive retreats. 

Another important member benefit is our annual Free Seed Exchange, 
and this y~ar we're thanking you for support of that program with a fall 
"garage sale" (our seed room is in River Farm's old carriage house, but 
close enough) of seeds from this year's program. 

And last but not least, we say "thank you" to some of the nation's 
foremost horticulturists for their outstanding efforts in fields such as science, 
teaching, communications~ breeding, and philanthropy, through our annual 
Awards Program. 

To all of our members, old and new, student to President's Council, thank 
you for being with us! 
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AHS Award Winners 

Liberty Hyde Bailey Award 
The Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal, the highest 
award given by the American Horticultural 
Society, recognizes horticultural achieve
ment in three or more of the following 
categories : teaching, research, writing, 
plant exploration, administration, art, busi
ness, and leadership. Past winners include 
landscape architects, a former first lady, 
plant breeders and explorers, and botanical 
garden directors. This year's winner, Enid 
A. Haupt, is without a doubt the nation's 
premier horticultural philanthropist. 

Haupt, of New York City, Greenwich, 
Connecticut, and Palm Beach, Florida, is 
also a horticulturist, art collector, the re
tired publisher and editor-in-chief of Sev
enteen magazine, and no stranger to AHS. 
In 1973 Haupt purchased River Farm for 
the Society while she was Secretary of the 
AHS Board of Directors. The 27 -acre farm, 
one of George Washington'S five original 
working farms, gave the Society a site for 
its national headquarters as well as for test 
gardens and collections. 

Haupt once told Town & Country mag
azine, "The happiest I've ever been has 
been in a greenhouse or a garden." By 
donating millions of dollars to build or 
repair public parks and garden facilities 
across the country, she has made sure that 
others have a chance to share that happi
ness. Some of the many projects she has 
made possible include the reconstructed 
conservatory at the New York Botanical 
Garden, an outdoor garden at the 
Smithsonian Institution, and an outdoor 
therapy garden at New York's Rusk Insti
tute of Rehabilitation Medicine, all named 
in her honor, and the continuing mainte
nance of three gardens at the Cloisters, the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art's center for 
medieval arts in New York City. 

Haupt would say her motivation has 
never been ecology or political interests 
but a desire to find beauty, restore it to 
its ultimate level of excellence, and pre
serve it for future generations. This is 
evident in all of Haupt's undertaking's 
whether they are gardens, collections of 
art, or her efforts to help physically and 
mentally challenged gardeners experi-

Enid A. Haupt 

ence beauty in their lives. 

Frances Jones Poetker Award 
Most visitors who time-travel to Colonial 
Williamsburg, the re-creation of the 17th
century Virginia sertlement, probably pay 
little heed to the flower arrangements. Yet 
the decorative use of plants ranked high 
among early American domestic arts. Dur
ing two decades as horticulturist with Co
lonial Williamsburg, Libbey Hodges 
Oliver has been defining and re-discover
ing the period style of flower arranging that 
eases passage back to the era. Oliver will 
receive the Society'S Frances Jones Poetker 
Award, given to flower arrangers who 
heighten public appreciation of the craft. 

While still a student at Virginia Polytech
nic Institute, she worked weekends and 
summers in the flower department at Co
lonial Williamsburg. After earning a degree 
in ornamental horticulture in 1970, she 
went for a time to Callaway Gardens in 
northern Georgia, where she oversaw de
velopment of the wildflower trail and co
ordinated designs for the display 
greenhouses. 

As manager of floral services at Colonial 
Williamsburg, she is responsible for the 
flower arrangements and holiday decora
tions. She also conducts workshops and 
demonstrations, and serves on the plan-
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Libbey Hodges Oliver 

ning committee of the annual garden sym
posium hosted by Colonial Williamsburg 
and co-sponsored by AHS. 

Her book, Colonial Williamsburg Dec
orates for Christmas, was published in 
1981. From 1987 until 1992, Oliver and 
her staff provided Christmas decorations 
for ABC-TV's "Good Morning America." 

Teaching Award 
From Socrates to Horace Mann, a trait that 
often distinguishes great teachers from the 
merely good is an ability to inspire. For Allan 
Armitage, a horticulture professor at the Uni
versity of Georgia, that means inspiring peo
ple to garden. In his essential reference work, 
Herbaceous Perennial Plants: A Treatise of 
Identification, Culture, and Garden Attri
butes, Armitage explores what motivates 
people to garden: "When gardeners are 
asked to describe reasons for gardening, 
three words emerge time and again: Thera
peutic, Creative, and Exciting." 

Although widely recognized as an au
thority on perennial plants for the garden, 
Armitage has concentrated much of his re
search on new crop introductions, U.S. 
commercial cut flower production, and the 
evaluation of both annuals and perennials 
for the Southeast. At the University of Geor
gia, he developed the Horticulture Gardens 
where 100 perennials and nearly 300 annu
als are trialed each year. He teaches courses 
in greenhouse management, greenhouse 
crop production, and the use and identifi
cation of herbaceous perennials. 

Besides the weighty Herbaceous Peren
nial Plants, he has published four other 
books, including, most recently, Armitage on 
Perennials, the first installment in Burpee's 
Expert Gardeners series. He also edited the 
Greenhouse Series of books for Timber Press, 
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Allan Armitage 

and is an advisor for the Garden Book of 
the Month Club. He has contributed ma
terial to standardized textbooks and writ
ten more than 150 scientific papers and 
popular articles for magazines and techni
cal journals. Currently, he writes "Tips of 
the Trade," a monthly column appearing 
in Greenhouse Grower magazine. 

In 1990 the Association of Specialty Cut 
Flower Growers honored Armitage by es
tablishing the Allan Armitage Leadership 
Award. He has also received the Alex Lau
rie Award for scientific writing and the 
Kiplinger Chair from the Ohio State Uni
versity. 

Luther Burbank Award 
Last year AHS created the Luther Burbank 
Award to recognize extraordinary achieve
ment in plant breeding. 

This year's winner is Glenn Goldsmith, 
founder, chair, and director of research for 
Goldsmith Seeds. Goldsmith has introduced 
selections of popular ornamentals, among 
them geraniums, dianthus, snapdragons, and 
marigolds, that are among the most attrac
tive and reliable on the market. 

But these hardy annuals didn't spring up 
overnight like Jack's magic beanstalk, al
though they do tell a tale of their own-an 
American success story. 

Glenn Goldsmith earned his undergrad
uate degree in genetics from the University 
of California-Davis and then completed 
four years of graduate work in horticulture 
at the University of California-Los Ange
les. He began his career as a plant breeder 
for Denholm Seed Company in Lompoc, 
California, in 1954, then served as director 
of research for PanAmerican Seeds in Col
orado for several years. 

In 1962 he returned to California to start 

Glenn Goldsmith 

his own seed company, headquartered in 
Gilroy. Today this family enterprise has 
grown into a multinational company em
ploying more than 3,000 workers. Gold
smith has production sites in Guatemala 
and Kenya and research stations in Gilroy 
and Andijk, the Netherlands. 

Rigorous testing plays a major role in the 
Goldsmith success story. Goldsmith seed 
undergoes extensive spring greenhouse tri
als and summer field trials in which the 
performance of the new seed is measured 
against that of varieties already on the 
market. The seed is next put through its 
paces by a worldwide network of experi
mental stations, growers, and seedsmen. 

"Quality products through creative re
search" is the company's motto, a creed 
reflected in laurels garnered by Goldsmith 
flower seed, including 17 All-America Se
lections and 11 Fleuroselect medals. 

Landscape Architecture Award 
A landscape architect who has practiced 
for more than 60 years, Richard Karl 
Webel has contributed to prominent public 
and private projects that should last well 
into the next millenium. 

When Webel and Umberto Innocenti co
founded an architectural firm in 1932, they 
began by creating ornate landscape designs 
for then-fashionable Long Island estates. 
The firm has grown into one of the most 
sought after in its field, designing and plan
ning municipal, industrial, corporate, and 
private landscapes on a grand scale. 

A sampler of their works would include 
an American military cemetery in Belgium, 
Reader's Digest headquarters in Pleasant
ville, New York, and the Greensville
Spartansburg Airport in South Carolina. 
The Long Island firm has made its bid to 



Richard Karl Webel 

beautify nearby New York City, creating a 
design for Rector Park in Battery Park City, 
putting a new wing on the Metropolitan 
Museum, and refurbishing 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza. The nation's capital is another show
case for the accomplishments of Innocenti 
& Webel, which has created master plans 
for expanding the Washington Mall, the 
National Zoo, and the U.S. National Ar
boretum. This multifaceted firm has also 
worked on some of the country's recrea
tional hotspots: the luxurious Greenbrier 
Hotel in Sulphur Springs, West Virginia; 
the Aqueduct and Belmont Park on Long 
Island and Keeneland Racecourse in Lex
ingron, Kentucky; and a golf course in 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Innocenti & Webel's design philosophy 
aims at a ~odern translation of classical 
architecture. Their creations emphasize a 
unity between buildings and surrounding 
landscapes, use classical proportions, and 
favor the enduring solidity of stone and 
brick, resulting in a simple elegance and 
sense of timelessness. 

Communications Award 
Thirty years ago, when William R. Marken 
joined the staff of Sunset magazine as just 
another member of its garden department, 
native plants were still known as weeds. 
Today, Marken is the publication's vice 
president and editor, and attitudes toward 
native plants have been turned upside 
down. Especially in the American West, 
where Sunset is on virtually every coffee
table, natives are now an important com
ponent of the conservation agenda, 
offering an alternative to excessive water
ing and horticultural chemical use. 

Marken has led in translating the 
beauty and utility of these plants to fine 

William R. Marken 

gardeners throughout the readership area 
of the magazine, which is based in Menlo 
Park, California. Detailed gardeningsolu
tions are offered through the prod uctionof 
regional editions. 

Educated at Occidental College in Los 
Angeles and the University of California
Berkeley, Marken became the magazine's 
southern California garden editor in 1967 
and served in that position for four years 
before continuing to move up the editorial 
ladder. He became executive editor in 1982 
and assumed his current title in 1984. His 
leadership in voicing a new garden ethic 
has benefitted not only his readers but also 
the rapidly expanding and evolving green 
industries and millions of acres of the 
American landscape. 

Special Recognition Award 
With the help of the man they call "Captain 
Rainbow," students at Homewood
Flossmoor High School in Illinois have 
combined floral craft and business acumen 
to found a thriving enterprise. Their "Star 
Spangled Tributes"- floral boutonnieres 
with American flags- accompanied Desert 
Storm troops and were blasted into space 
aboard the space shuttle Discovery. Their 
most recent project, and biggest order to 
date, was for the 50th anniversary of D
Day celebration in Normandy, France, 
where 400,000 of the commemorative pins 
were distributed to veterans. 

The manufacturers, marketers, and sup
pliers of the floral pins are special needs 
students who have been diagnosed as 
learning disabled, emotionally disturbed, 
physically challenged, developmentally de
layed, and multiple handicapped. They 
built their business under the tutelage of 
Larry Baran, AKA Captain Rainbow. 

Larry Baran 

Hired as a special education teacher by 
the school in 1980, Baran planned to teach 
occupational skills to special needs youth 
through floral design, a sideline to his 
teaching job. The students, who would 
come to be known as Americans with Dis
abilities in Action, Inc., began by filling 
orders for corsages, boutonnieres, and cen
terpieces for the school. As their reputation 
grew, local government, businesses, and 
community groups sent in orders. 

Their big break came in 1988 during the 
Bush/Quayle inauguration. The students 
were commissioned to provide floral deco
rations for the Commerce Building and for 
a reception held by the vice president. The 
latter resulted in a visit to Homewood
Flossmoor by the Quayles in April 1989. 

Local Horticulture Award 
The work of Irving Williams was aclmired by 
more than a million people last year-those 
who saw the First Garden when touring the 
White House. Williams has been horticultur
ist there for 44 years-longer than anyone 
else currently on staff- responding to the 
different tastes of 10 presidents and first 
ladies, subtly altering the landscape to reflect 
ever changing horticultural trends while re
taining its historic nature. 

The trees planted by each president must 
be kept healthy, in spite of age, pests, and 
the vagaries of Washington weather, and 
the public spaces constantly repaired from 
the impact of staff, volunteers, and visitors. 
Although Williams has been guided by 
some of the top horticulturists in the the 
nation, and periodic redesign and restora
tion has been sponsored by great patrons, 
he is the one who has charted the course 
and professionally managed these very vis
ible grounds. 
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GARDENERS' INFORMATION SERVICE 

Q: Can I bring my caladiums inside 
during the winter? If so, how should I 
take care of them indoors until I can 
plant them outside next spring? 

-K.c., Cleveland, Ohio 

A: If you would like to save the caladi
ums in your garden to grow next year, they 
will need at least three months of dor
mancy. After the leaves die down, gently 
lift the tubers from the ground and store 
them in a container of soilless potting mix. 
(If you were growing the plants in contain
ers, you can simply take the containers 
inside.) Store the containers in a cool, dry 
place. The optimal temperature range is 55 
to 60 degrees. 

After three or four months, move the 

HORTICO ROSES FOR 
FALL 1994-SPRING 1995 

F rom our fields right to your 
door. Over 600,000 rose plants 
budded on seedling rootstock to 
avoid virus problems. New show 
roses as well as older varieties. 
Hybrid Teas, Floribundas, 
Miniatures, Climbers; hardy roses 
including the Canadian Explorers, 
Morden and Pavement varieties; 
English Garden Roses, antiques 
and ground covers. Come see our 
fields from July 1 to Oct. 1. 
Small orders to your door by 
UPS; larger orders with our own 
temperature-controlled truck. 
Ask for your catalog now-$3lll! 

HORTICO, INC. 
723 Robson Road 

Waterdown, ON LOR 2Hl 
Phone (905)689-6984 
FAX (905)689-6566. 
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container to a warm location (at least 70 
degrees) and begin watering the soil. After 
all danger of frost has passed and the new 
foliage has begun to grow, move the plants 
outdoors to a site in shade or part-shade. 

If you want to propagate the plants, lift 
the tubers from the soil and separate and 
replant them just before you begin water
ing the soil again in early spring. 

Q: I was just given a Cape primrose as 
a gtft. How do I take care of it? 

-M. w., Seattle, Washington 

A: Cape primrose (Streptocarpus species) 
is a member of the popular gesneriad family 
of greenhouse and house plants, which in-

SEND FOR SEED TIPS 
The AHS Gardeners' Information 
Service.has a four-page resource bul
letin, "How to Save Seeds From Her
baceotls Garden Plants." It gives 
detailed information and tips on 
how to save seeds, store seeds, and 
test for germination rates. It is avail- ~ 
able by sending $2 with a SASE to: 
AHS, GlS, 7931 East Boulevard 
Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. 

cludes African violets, and it can be treated leaves that shouldn't get wet. 
much like an African violet, according to The ca pe primrose's most common pests 
Elvin McDonald, author of The New are whiteflies, mealybugs, and red spider 
Houseplant and a member of the American mites. Plants are most often propagated by 
Horticulturist editorial advisory board. crown division or leaf and stem cuttings. 
When cared for properly, he says, your plant 
should bloom on and off for you all year. 0: I saw a picture of a lovely plant 

These plants have long primroselike c'Jred Tritonia. Is this an indoor or out
leaves with brightly colored tubular flow- door plant and how does one grow it? 
ers. Those most commonly grown as house - Y. N., Temple Hills, Maryland 
plants are cultivars of the S. x hybridus, A 
such as 'Constant Nymph', 'Good Hope', : According to Bulbs author John 
and 'John Innes'. Bryan, a member of the American Horti-

These plants like a well-aerated, fertile culturist editorial advisory board, there 
soil with lots of organic matter such as peat are about a dozen species of this South 
moss or well-decayed leaf mold. You can African genus. They are members of the 
mix your own or use a commercial African iris family closely related to Crocosmia, 
violet potting mix. Streptocarpus prefers a and many of them have been reclassified 
small, fairly shallow container. Repot only as members of that genus. All have up
when the roots begin to get crowded. right, irislike, linear, or sword-shaped de-

Keep the soil evenly moist, but never soggy ciduous foliage that grows from corms 
using water that is room tempera- ,..--------, and are commonly called 
ture. Cape primroses like moder- montbretias. 
ate room temperatures (70 to 80 Tritonia species have mostly 
degrees) with a slight drop in spiky tubular flowers that come 
temperatures at night. Give them in orange, yellow, red, pink, and 
a spot in bright, indirect sunlight white and bloom in early to mid-
or under fluorescent lighting. summer. Species range in height 
They do best with 12 to 14 hours of light from 12 to 18 inches and are hardy to 
each day but winter's fewer hours of natu- USDA Zone 7 and sometimes Zone 6 if 
rallight are sufficient during those months. given good winter protection. 

Plants should be fed about every two The corms should be planted about two 
weeks with a diluted fertilizer for house inches deep, in fall if they bloom early and 
plants or African violets. They have hairy in spring if they bloom late. Give them full 



sun in a deep, well-drained loamy soil with 
lots of organic matter. Keep soil evenly 
moist during the growing season but don't 
let it become soggy or the corms will rot. 
In areas where the soil freezes, they should 
be protected with deep mulch or, especially 
if you have heavy clay that doesn't drain 
well in winter, lifted and overwintered 
where they won't freeze. Bryan says it's safe 
to replant them two to three weeks before 
the last frost. If your soil is poor the plants 
will grow, he says, but they won't flower 
well, so you will want to fertilize them 
during the growing season. 

Q: This year I planted some perennial 
chamomile in my herb garden, but the 
plants all seemed to just burn up. What 
conditions do they need to grow best? 

-B. G., Cincinnati, Ohio 

A: Perennial chamomile, Cham
aemelum nobile, is hardy in Zones 6 to 9. 
It prefers full sun but will tolerate a bit of 
shade. It likes a very well-aerated, rich but 
gritty and slightly acidic soil. 

It's hard to say why your plants died, 
since this plant is quite hardy and tolerant 
of most garden conditions. However, 
chamomile can fail to thrive when sub
jected to extremes of dryness or moisture. 
If your soil is very heavy clay, which neither 
holds water well nor drains quickly when 
over-watered, your plants may have suf
fered from both. Herbs are especially likely 
to die if waterlogged in winter. It is also 
possible that your chamomile was over 
fertilized and/or accidently sprayed with an 
herbicide. 

Q: What can I do to get larger sweet 
potatoes? Last year mine grew only about 
three inches long. -D. R., Oberlin, Ohio 

A: Naturally, since potatoes develop un
derground, your soil needs to be well-pre
pared before planting. If your soil is heavy 
and clayey, double dig the area to be 
planted and add plentY of organic matter 
to improve soil structure and aeration. The 
best option might be to build a mounded 
or raised bed. 

If your soil was too wet, that could have 
stunted your sweet potatoes' growth and 
even rotted them. Give your plants a good 
long soak with about one inch of water 
each week instead of lighter, more frequent 
watering. Do not water again unless the 
soil has dried out eight inches below the 
surface. 

Another problem may have been exces
sive nitrogen fertilization, which will de
velop foliage at the expense of potatoes. 

Finally, sweet potatoes need about four 

and a half to five frost-free months to grow. 
If you got your potatoes in too late, they 
may not have had enough chance to de
velop. 

Varieties bred for shorter growing sea
sons include 'Centennial', a naturally 
smaller, sweet and tender variety that can 
be harvested 90 to 100 days after planting, 
and 'Georgie Jet', a heavy producer of 
larger potatoes that can be harvested 90 
days after planting. 

Sources for these two varieties include 
Ronnigers' Seed Potatoes, Star Route, 
Moyie Springs, ID 83845; and W. Atlee 
Burpee, Warminster, PA 18974, (800) 888-
1447. -Maureen Heffernan 

Education Director 

USE YOUR GIS 
The questions on these pages come 
gom members who take advantage 
of our Gardeners' Information Ser
vice, one of the many benefits of 
membership in the American Horti
cultural Society. Members can call 
GIS toll free, (800) 777-7931. Staff 
and knowledgeable volunteers are 
available to answer questions from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Eastern Time, Mon
day through Friday, except holidays. 

Lilypons Water Gardens® 
FREE CATALOG 

Begin your water garden today with a Lilypons catalog 
featuring page after page of beautiful water lilies, lotus, bog 
plants, fish, statuary, and the essentials for keeping it all 

working together. 

No pool? Choose a fiberglass, EPDM rubber or PVC pool 
from the many sizes shown in the Lilypons catalog. 

For your copy of the new Lilypons 100 page informative color 
catalog and seasonal newsletters, send in the coupon below. 

Or call toUfree. 

1-800723-7667 
Operator 1502 

,-- - - - - - - - - - - - r:;;;: c:-pon to :-s::-addre:- --, 

I

I Name Lilypons Water Gardens, Dept. 1502
1

1 

P.O. Box 10 
I Address BUCkeystown, Maryland 21717-0010 I 

Apt P.O. Box 188 
I City Brookshire, Texas 77423-0188 I 
I P.O. Box 1130 I 

State Zip Thennal, California 92274-1130 L _____________________ ~ 
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CONSERVATIONIST'S NOTEBOOK 

In nurseries and urban gardens, timely 
applications of horticultural oils and insec-

The War on Woolly Adelgids 

The hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges ticidal soaps have been relatively successful 
tsugae), an aphidlike insect native to in controlling the adelgid. Such measures 
Japan, is killing Canadian hemlocks are neither effective nor economically via

(Tsuga canadensis) along the Eastern Sea- ble in the wild, so scientists in affected 
board from Virginia to southern New En- states are concentrating on finding a natu
gland, raising fears that entire hemlock ral enemy of the adelgid. 
forests could be wiped out. . McClure and his colleagues are evaluat-

The first reported sighting of the adelgid ing two arthropods collected on a 1992 
in North America was in the Pacific trip to Japan, where the adelgid infests 
Northwest in the 1920s. In 1952 it was hemlocks but is not a pest. One is an Ori
first seen on the East Coast in Richmond, batid mite (Diapterobates humeralis) that 
Virginia, and since then the infestation has eats the wool that surrounds adelgid eggs, 
spread north as far as southern Massachu- making them fall to the ground. The other, 
setts and west into Pennsylvania and West Nephus kompirasanus, is a lady beetle in 
Virginia. Because it seems to thrive under the Coccinellid family that eats the adelgid 
cool conditions, scientists fear the woolly and its eggs . . 
adelgid may spread throughout New En- McClure is still awaiting approval from 
gland and even into eastern Canada. U.S. Department of Agriculture to test the 

Mark McClure, chief scientist at the lady beetle in the field, but he released the 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta- mite into two forest areas last fall. Despite 
tion in Windsor, says the average life ex- the severe winter in Connecticut, he says, 
pectancy of infested hemlocks is four to six "the mite was able to survive and even 
years. "The adelgid is well distributed spread. We're very optimistic about its 
around the state and we are losing our abilities to withstand our climate." He es
hemlock forests rapidly." McClure says the timates that it will be another year or two 
infestation is spreading northward at 20 to before the mite's potential is known, and 
25 miles year, and he fears the pace will that may not be soon enough to save 
accelerate as the insect encounters the Connecticut's hemlock forests. "But hope
larger and more continuous hemlock for- fully we'll be a ble to help other areas." 
ests and cooler climate in New England. For the long term, one of the most prom-

Keith Watson, an entomologist at Shen- ising projects is a cross-breeding program 
andoah National Park in Virginia, says the at the U.S. National Arboretum in Wash
infestation is one of the most pressing con- ington, D.C. Denny Townsend, a research 
cerns in the park service's eastern region. geneticist, and Susan Bentz, a horticul
"Every area in Virginia with hemlocks has turalist, are among researchers crossing 
the woolly adelgid," he says, "including Canadian hemlocks with Chinese hem
the Alleghenies, George Wash- "--:--;-7-="""""""""'"",--"""'" lock, Tsuga chinensis. 
ington National Forest, and the A survey conducted three years 
Blue Ridge Parkway." Watson ago by the Morris Arboretum in 
says that quite a bit of die-off Philadelphia found that of seven 
among hemlocks is already evi- hemlock species hardy in the 
dent at Shenandoah. "This has Northeast, two-To chinensis 
the potential to result in the loss and T. diversifolia-showed little 
of all the hemlocks in the park," he says. or no sign of infestation by woolly adelgid. 

Scientists have begun studying whether T. diversifolia, however, showed serious 
degradation of hemlock forests will endan- problems with hemlock scale, according to 
ger any inter-related species, "but it's too Rick Lewandowski, director of horticul
soon to tell what kind of vegetation might ture at Morris. 
take the place of hemlocks," Watson says. So far, the cross-breeding program has 
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Mature woolly adelgids cluster on the 
underside of a hemlock branch. 

produced more than 1,000 seedlings. 
Townsend says it will take about two years 
to screen them for resistance to adelgids, 
but initial results look promising. 

Ann Rhodes, director of botany and 
plant pathology at Morris, says the first 
signs of adelgid infestation are discolored 
leaves and early leaf loss. Also, she says, 
"white, waxy deposits secreted by the in
sects are quite visible at the bases of needles 
on the young branches of hemlocks. They 
look like tiny tufts of wool or cotton." 

Mature adelgids are about two millime
ters long with spindle-shaped bodies, three 
pairs of legs, and beaklike mouth parts 
used to pierce hemlock branches and suck 
sap directly from the vascular tissue. 

Scientists believe the adelgid may also 
release toxins into the tree through its sa
liva, as does the related balsam woolly 
adelgid (Adelges picea) , a native insect that 
infests spruce and fir trees. 

Adelgids overwinter on hemlocks and 
begin laying eggs in early spring. A first 
generation of mobile adelgids, known as 
"crawlers," hatches in April or May and 
begins feeding. It is during the crawler 
stage that adelgids are dispersed, primarily 
by wind, birds, and animals. A second 
generation of crawlers hatches in June or 
July, then the adelgids become dormant 
until October. -David Ellis 

Assistant Editor 



MAIL-ORDER EXPLORER 

We-Du CanDo most of our work with bulbs and ferns." 
Boyce Tankersley, horticulture manager 

G
rowers seeking unusual rock and for the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. 
woodland plants are often hard Louis, says he purchases plants from We
pressed to find nurseries that stock Du for the rock garden, temperate house, 

items such as mosses, sedges, and and English woodland garden there. "They 
epimediums. Richard Weaver and Rene carry quite a number of hard-to-find plants 
Duval, co-owners of We-Du Nurseries in and their depth in some genera is very 
Marion, North Carolina, have a long track good. For instance, their epimediums are 
record of offering a wide variety of wood- very interesting to us." 
land specimens. We-Du also specializes in Tankersley also praises Weaver and 
plants native to the southeastern United Duval for offering unique cultivars. "They 
States and their east Asian counterparts. continue to introduce new plants into the 
The interest in Asian plants stems in part trade, and that's important to us because we 
from Weaver's 13-year tenure as a horti- want to be a showcase. We're trying to build 
cultural taxonomist at the Arnold Arbore- up an interest in unusual plants, and we like 
tum in Boston, Massachusetts. to be able to recommend sources when 

"The Arnold Arboretum has a very people ask us where they can get plants." 
strong tradition in Asiatic botany, particu- Sara Stein, author of Noah's Garden, has 
larly in woody plants, of course. So I had been purchasing from We-Du for several 
been exposed to a lot of Asian woody plants years. "It's just a huge catalog, unlike many 
and later got interested in Asian herbaceous specialty nurseries," she says. Among the 
plants," says Weaver. He cites the close plants she has bought from We-Du are sev
relationship between east Asian plants and eral varieties of sedges to be used near a bird 
our natives, sundered 60 million years ago bath. These include Carex muskingumen-
by continental drift and glaciation. sis, which, she says, "You won't find any-

Among the offerings in We-Du's catalog where else." She has also purchased 
are the ferns, species irises, epimediums, varieties of skullcaps (Scutellaria spp.) and 
and hardy orchids that Weaver and Duval spiderworts (Tradescantia spp.) for use on 
describe as their specialties. "We try to get a densely interplanted terrace. 
every species iris that we can," says Propagation, mostly from seed, ac
Weaver, "and we're always trying to find counts for approximately 80 percent of 
new and unusual things in the native flora We-Du's stock, and although they don't do 
of the Southeast-even things that aren't any breeding, Weaver and Duval have in
all that showy." troduced about 15 new plants discovered 

Weaver and Duval formed We-Du in during their forays into the wild. The most 
1981, while both were living in Boston's recent introduction, Oenothera speciosa 
West Roxbury neighborhood. In 1983, 'Jerry P', is named for Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
they decided to expand their op- rmiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;jjjj(;;;z;iiil vania, resident Jerry Pottmeyer, 
eration and moved to North Car- in whose garden Weaver and 
olina, an area Weaver knew from Duval found the unusual speci-
earning his doctorate in botany at men. It differs from the species in 
Duke University. having an irregular patterning of 

Weaver says the business acu- spots on its rich green foliage. 
men Duval acquired working Introduced selections also in-
with an export firm in Boston proved to be c1ude several varieties of epimediums, with 
a real asset in setting up the company. He names like 'Milky Way', 'Saturn', and 
manages the commercial side of the opera- 'Sirius'. An Iris cristata selection is called 
tion but knows the plants equally well, says 'Veined Mountain', a local place name. 
his partner. "He's found several of our new "It's pale blue with orange crests-it's re
introductions in the wild. He also does ally beautiful," adds Weaver. 

Weaver and Duval's penchant for dis
covering new plants helped earn them the 
1993 Marcel Le Piniec Award from the 
American Rock Garden Society, given to 
horticulturists who enrich the variety of 
plant material available to gardeners. 

Because We-Du strives for diversity, it 
cannot always anticipate demand for its 
more unusual offerings and sometimes has 
to limit orders on certain items. Fourteen 
epimediums were listed in the 1993 catalog, 
but none were offered this year because they 
can't be propagated that readily, Weaver 
says. Other plants, such as Japanese wild 
gingers (Asarum asperum and A. splendens, 
for instance), also have on and off years in 
the catalog, which has botanical line draw
ings by Weaver scattered throughout. 

We-Du's plants are ending up in surpris
ing places, such as wildlife exhibits at the 
Bronx ZooIWildlife Preservation Center in 
New York City. Robett Halpren, curator 
of horticulture with the Wildlife Conserva
tion Society, is using We-Du specimens in 
a number of exhibits, including Corydalis 
cheilanthifolia in the Himalayan Highland 
exhibit; a night-blooming daylily (Hem
erocallis citrina) in the World of Darkness 
exhibit; the rattlesnake orchid (Goodyera 
pubescens) in the New York Woodlands 
exhibit in the House of Birds; and 
Houttuynia cordata, a spectacularly col
ored ground cover native to east Asia, in 
the public area of a planned Congo Rain 
Forest section of the zoo. 

Designing authentic habitats for animal 
exhibits is a challenge, says Halpren, that 
is aided by the diverse offerings of specialty 
nurseries like We-Duo "We want visitors to 
understand the context in which the animals 
live, rather than just to see the animals as 
knick-knacks, so specialty nurseries become 
really important to us," he says. "The more 
useful crayons I have, the better a picture I 
can color, and a nursery like We-Du gives me 
a whole bunch of new crayons." -D. E. 

For a copy of We-Du's catalog, send $2 to 
We-Du Nurseries, Route 5, Box 724, Mar
ion, NC 28752; or call (704) 738-8300 for 
further information. 
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1995 Seed Exchange Deadline November 1 

G
etting to choose up to 15 seeds 
each year from our Free Seed Ex
change is one of the most antici

pated benefits of membership In the 
American Horicultural Society. 

The program is made possible by the 
generous donation of seed from individual 
members and seed companies. Last year, 
many members collected seed for the pro
gram for the first time. As a result, we set a 
record for the types of seeds offered-297! 

This year we are setting our sights on 
offering more than 300 types of annuals, 
perennials, wildflowers, vegetables, herbs, 
grasses, trees, shrubs, and tropical plants. 
To reach our goal, we need as many mem
bers as possible to participate. No seed is 
too common or too unusual to be offered. 
(The only exception is hybrid plants, which 
have seeds that will not produce a second 
generation of plants that are true to type.) 

Collecting seed is a wonderful way to more 

fully observe and understand the complete 
growing cycle of a plant. It's also a great 
way to share your garden and love of gar
dening with fellow members nationwide. 

And collecting seed is easy. It's a matter 
of knowing where the seeds develop on a 
particular plant and knowing when they 
are ready to be collected. With most plants 
it's obvious where the seeds develop, such 
as inside the fruit or in the flower center. In 
most plants, the fruiting structure (cap
sules, pods, and berries) will expand in size 
and become darker as the seeds mature. In 
most cases, the seeds themselves turn 
darker. 

Depending on the seed type, there are 
several methods of separating seed from a 
plant. Most garden seeds fall into one of 
three general types: 

1. Seed crops-Seeds from seed crops 
such as corn, peas, or beans can simply be 
removed from the ears or pods and allowed 

r- ---------- ------------------------------ --------- - --- ------ -- ----------- --- , 

1995 AHS SEED EXCHANGE PROGRAM SEED INFORMATION SHEET 

Common name: 

Latin name (if known): 

Seeds were collected from: 
D my garden 
D other/please describe location 

Mature height: Flower color(s): 

Growth habit: 

Personal comments on growing or using this plant: 

Seed submitted by: 

Address: 

City / State / Zip: 

Daytime telephone number: 

Please ship seeds in a padded mailing envelope and label "HAND CANCEL." 
Send seeds to: 1995 Seed Program, 7931 East Boulevard Drive, Alexandria, VA 
22308-1300. 

Please send seeds or let us know what kind of seeds you will be donating to the 
program by November 1, 1994. Seeds themselves can be sent in as late as December 
1, 1994. Thank you! 

, 

, 
L ______________ ___ __ __ _____ ___ _________________ __ _____ _____ ________________ __ J 
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to dry. These plants hold their seed for a 
long time after maturity. Try to harvest 
seed when it is dry on the crop. Otherwise, 
cut off stalks or stems and bring them in to 
dry before removing the seed. 

2. Seeds that scatter easily-These seeds 
scatter easily when they mature. They in
clude seeds of most ornamental annuals, 
herbaceous perennials, herbs, and green 
leafy vegetables. They should be closely 
wa tched for maturity and preferably 
should be picked on a dry day. Seeds can 
be separated from the plant by being run 
through a screen or shaken in a paper bag. 

Another method is to tie a ventilated 
paper bag around the flower head to catch 
seeds as they ripen. 

3. Seeds encased in fleshy fruit- Seeds 
encased in a fleshy fruit, like tomatoes, 
eggplants, peppers, pumpkins, and berries, 
need only to be separated from the pulp. 
Let the fruits themselves turn a bit overripe 
before harvesting them. Then scrape out 
the fruit's seedy section, add some water to 
it, and let the mixture sit for a day or two. 
If the fruit has small seeds they will float to 
the top. Larger seeds will sink. 

After separating the seeds from the pulp, 
spread them out on paper towels or news
paper in a dry, airy room to fully dry. 
Larger seeds need at least one week to dry; 
smaller seeds are usually dry after about 
four days. 

For any type of seeds, the next step after 
drying is to place them in a plastic bag or 
envelope. Clearly label each package. We 
prefer that members send in enough seeds 
of a particular plant to fill at least 150 small 
seed packets, but we are glad to accept any 
amount. 

Please complete the seed information 
sheet on this page and send in one sheet for 
each type of seed you donate to the pro
gram. If you would like more seed infor
mation sheets, please copy this one or call 
(800) 777-7931 to request more copies. 

We ask members to try to send in their 
donations by November 1. If you can't 
send in the seed itself by that date, you can 
still participate in the exchange by calling 
or sending in your information sheet with 
the types of seeds you can donate. The 
seeds themselves can be sent in as late as 
December 1. Again, many thanks to all our 
members who take the time each year to 
carefully collect seeds to send into the AHS 
Free Seed Exchange. 



Waterscaping 
for the 
Home Garden 

The New York Botanical Garden presents an inspiring program in the 

art and craft of residential water garden design . 

Waterscaping for the Home Garden provides straight-forward, 

practical ideas and design innovations for home gardeners, landscape 

designers, contractors , and nurserymen. Five noted speakers share their 

insights, experience, and passion: Anthony Archer-Wills, Judy Glattstein, 

James Lawrie, Dr. William Niering, and Patrick Chasse. 

November 7 - Virginia 
The National Wildlife Federation, Vienna, VA 

November 8 - New York 
The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, NY 

November 1 0 - Massachusetts 
Pine Manor College, Chestnut Hill, MA 

November 12 - Georgia 
Atlanta Botanical Garden, Atlanta, GA 

Symposium 1994 at a 1987 price! Call to register or to receive a 

complete brochure including workshops: 

The New York Botanical Garden, Continuing Education, 

718-817-8747, dept. 157 or 1-800-322-6924, dept. 158 

Symposium 1994 - Waterscaping for the Home Garden is brought to you by 
The New York Botanical Garden in cooperation with The National Wildlife 
Federation, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, and Atlanta Botanical Garden. 

NY Botanical Garden 
200th Street and Southern Boulevard 
Bronx, NY 10458-5126 



September Seed Giveaway 

A
s we were cleaning out our seed 
storage bins to make way for our 
1995 Free Seed Exchange, we 

thought our members might like one more 
chance to choose free seeds from the 1994 
selections. 

Depending on your climate zone, many 
of the perennials and some of the vegeta
bles (like the brassicas) and herbs can be 
sown in early fall. If you are unable to sow 
seeds in the fall, they can be stored in a cool 
and dry location to sow next spring. 

If you have any questions about these 
seeds, consult your January 1994 news 
edition, or call the Gardeners' Information 
Service at (800) 777-7931 between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Indicate up to three selections on the 
order form and send it to us with a self-ad
dressed envelope affixed with two 29-cent 
stamps. If we are out of your first choices, 
we will send substitutes. 

Unless otherwise indicated, all seeds 
need full sun with well-drained soil and 
should be covered with soil when sown. 

Annuals 
4. Antirrhinum majus 'Tetraploid Mix'. 

Common snapdragon cultivar. Height: 
21/2 feet. Narrow, dark green leaves on 
erect stems and showy, almost orchidlike 
flowers in a variety of colors. Blooms from 
midsummer to frost. Sow in warm soil. Do 
not cover seeds. Pinch young plants back 
to encourage branching. 

17. Coreopsis tinctoria. Calliopsis, 
Plains coreopsis. Height: to 4 feet. Fine, 
narrow-leaved stems bear flowers up to 2 
inches across. These have yellow rays and 
purplish brown centers. Very elegant. Tol
erates poor soils. Sow in warm soil. 

38. Lupinus densiflorus. Gully lupine. 
Height: to 3 feet. A bushy plant with pal
mate leaves and erect racemes of yellow 
flowers . Flowers have the form typical of 
the pea family. Will tolerate part sun; does 
best in cool moist conditions. Soak seeds 
overnight in warm water or scarify them. 

46. Papaverrhoeas. Corn poppy, Shirley 
poppy. Height: 2 feet. Cup-shaped flowers 
have silky, crimson petals that contrast 
with the dark centers. Blooms all spring 
and early summer. Excellent for spring 
color in borders. Self-sows. 

53. Phlox drummondii. Annual phlox. 
Height: 18 inches. Moundlike plants with 
narrow, pale green leaves that cover them-
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selves in clusters of pink, red, lavender, or 
white flowers all summer. 

62. Tagetes patula 'Sophia Queen', 'Boy 
Yellow', and 'Boy Spry'. French marigold 
cultivars. 'Sophia Queen' grows to 1 foot 
and has yellow flowers with mahogany 
flecks. 'Boy Yellow' is a dwarf yeUow form, 
growing to 8 inches. 'Boy Spry', another 
dwarf, has mahogany outer petals with a 
yellow crest. 

67. Tropaeolum majus. Nasturtium cul
tivar. Donor unsure of cultivar. Rambling, 
vinelike plant with round, bright green 
leaves and large flowers in yellow, orange, 
and red. 

71. Zinnia haageana 'Persian Carpet'. 
Mexican zinnia cultivar. Height: 18 inches. 
Produces mostly double flowers in red, 
orange, and yellow. 

Perennials 
72. Achillea millefolium. Common 

yarrow. Height: 2 feet. Flat heads of rich 
red flowers bloom in summer above feath
ery dark green leaves. Will rebloom if dead 
flowers are removed. Good for dried ar
rangements. Needs full sun. Zone 3-10. 

92. Belamcanda chinensis. Blackberry 
lily. Height: 11/2-3 feet. Bulb produces or
ange-red, spotted flowers to 2 inches 
across. Semi-erect, sword-shaped leaves 
form a fan. Midsummer flowers are fol
lowed by fruit capsules that split to expose 
shiny black seeds good for dried arrange
ments. Prefers rich soil. Should be pro
tected during cold winters. Zone 5-10. 

115. Eryngium yuccifolium. Rattlesnake 
master. Height: 3-4 feet. Whitish, rounded 
flowers are 1 inch across. Taller branches are 
leafless with few bracts. Prefers dry, slightly 
acid soil and needs a generous topsoil depth 
to accommodate its long taproot. Performs 
well in both shady woodland edges and 
sunny prairie settings. Good for dried ar
rangements. Difficult to germinate. Cold 
treat for 2 months. Zone 4-8. 

128. Hosta ventricosa. Blue plantain lily. 
Height: 3 feet. Dark green leaves are up to 
9 inches long and 5 inches wide. Bell
shaped late summer flowers are violet-blue 
on 3-foot stems. Needs shade. Zone 3-9. 

136. Liatris spicata. Blazing-star spe
cies. Height: 2-5 feet. Two-foot spikes of 
5-14 rosy purple florets bloom on smooth 
stems. Drought resistant. Winter mulching 
is recommended in cold climates. Prefers 
moderately fertile, sandy soils that drain 

well in winter. Zone 3-10. 
157. Ratibida columnifera. Prairie 

coneflower species. Height: to 3 feet . 
Hairy, gray green leaves. Flowers have 
bright yellow, slighty drooping rays and a 
dark central cone. Zone 4-8. 

158. R. pinnata. Gray-head coneflower. 
Height: 3-4 feet. A sparsely leaved, upright 
branching stalk producing a gray green 
flower head, which unfurls brilliant, clear 
yellow rays. Blooms may last all summer. 
Does best in a loamy soil. Zone 4-7. 

160. Rudbeckia hirta. Black-eyed Susan 
species. Height: 2-3 feet. Erect with 
rounded habit. Blooms summer to fall. Ex
cellent for borders, bedding, and cut flow
ers. Easy to grow. Full sun to very light 
shade. Tolerates heat and dry soils. Bien
nial. Zone 4-8. 

161. R. hirta 'Gloriosa Daisy'. Black
eyed Susan cultivar. Height: 2-3 feet. Gold, 
yellow, bronze, orange, brown, and ma
hogany single flowers are 3-6 inches wide 
and have center bands of brown, yellow, or 
black. Full sun to part shade. Prefers a rich, 
moist soil, but will grow in poor soil. Heat 
and drought tolerant. Zone 4-8. 

166. Schizachyrium scoparium. Little 
bluestem grass. Height: 2-5 feet. A clump
ing warm-season grass with blue-green fo
liage and long flower spikes bearing 
plumelike seedheads in late summer. Fall 
color ranges from bronze to bright orange. 
Self-sows and can be invasive. Zone 3-10. 

170. Sorghastrum nutans (S. avena
ceum). Indian grass. Height: to 5 feet. An 
upright, clumping warm-season grass with 
long, fine leaves and feathery, yellowish 
panicles that appear in late summer. Turns 
a burnt orange in fall. Effective in winter. 
Start in pots and plant outdoors after 
plants are well-established. Will reseed it
self if sufficient moisture is available. Takes 
5-7 years to mature. Zone 4-9. 

Wildflower Mixes 
184. General Purpose Mix. This mixture 

of annuals, biennials, and perennials is de
signed to suit all hardiness zones in the 
lower 48 states. At least 6 hours of sun are 
necessary. Incl uded are ba by's breath 
(Gypsophila paniculata), black-eyed Susan 
(Rudbeckia sp.), catchfly (Silene sp.), prai
rie coneflower (Ratibida columnifera), 
lance-lea ved coreopsis (Coreopsis lanceo
lata), calliopsis (c. tinctorial, ox-eye daisy 
(Leucanthemum vulgare), common eve-



ning primrose (Oenothel'a biennis), 
dwarf evening primrose (0. missoul'en
sis), blue flax (Linum perenne), Ca lifor
nia poppy (Eschscholzia ca lifornica), 
and Siberian wa llfl ower (Erysimum 
hieraciifolium). 

186. Southwest Mix. Arizona, southern 
California, southern Nevada, and New Mex
ico. Twenty-one species including Tahoka 
daisy (Machaeranthem tanacetifolia), fare
weU-to-spring (Clarkia unguiculata), prairie 
coneflower, calliopsis, cornflower (Centau
rea sp.), prairie flax (Linum perenne subsp. 
lewisii), flowering flax (L. grandiflorum), 
penstemon (Penstemon strictus), California 
poppy, corn poppy (Papaver rhoeas), tidy
tips (Layia platyglossa) , yarrow (Achillea 
sp.), and others . 

Herbs 
220. Coriandrum sativum. Coriander. 

Height: 1-3 feet. Annual. Small umbels of 
white, rose, or lavender flowers bloom in 
summer. Both the seeds and the finely di
vided foliage are used as seasoning. 

221. Eruea vesiearia subsp. sativa. 
Roquette, rugula. Height: 21/2 feet. An
nual. White flowers have purplish veins. 
Dark green leaves have a strong, peppery 
flavor and should be picked when 4-6 
inches long. Prefers light, rich soi l. Quick 
growing and will tend to bolt in midsum
mer, so it's best to plant in early spring and 
again in early fall. 

225. Hedeoma pulegioides. American 
pennyroyal. Height: 6-18 inches. Annual. 
Many branching stems give the plant a 
shrubby appearance. Small bluish purple 
flowers appear in summer. Said to repel 
insects. Crushed leaves may be rubbed on 
the skin to ward off mosquitos. Sometimes 
strewn in doghouses in the hope of keeping 
down fleas, or used in sachets to keep 
moths from woolens. Also used as a tea. 
Will tolerate some shade. Does best in poor 
soil: rich soils diminish its aromatic prop
erties. Seedlings should be thinned to 4-6 
inches. 

231. Poterium sanguisorba. Burnet. 
Height: 1-2 feet. Perennial. Small white or 
rose-colored flower clusters appear in early 
summer. The finely cut leaves, bunched at 
the base of the plant, have a cucumberlike 
flavor. Use them in salads, vinegars, and 
sour cream dip. Needs a dry, sandy, alka
line soil. Will not tolerate rich or poorly 
aerated soils. Zone 3-10. 

Vegetables 
233. Brassiea juneea. Spinach mustard. 

Height: 10-12 inches. Thick glossy leaves 
are spicy and crisp and can be eaten raw. 
Pick them when they're 3-4 inches long. 
Productive throughout the growing sea-

son. Can be used as a winter crop south of 
Zone 7. 

234. B. juneea. Chinese broadleaf mus
tard. Height: 11/2 feet. Broad, bright green 
oval leaves are tender and very mild tast
ing. Matures in 45 days. Sow in spring and 
fall. Plant seeds 1f2 inch deep about 18 
inches apart. 

235. B. juneea var. erispifolia (B. japon
iea). Chinese potherb mustard. Height: 1 
foot. A very mild-tasting orienta l green 
with elegant, feathery fo liage. Fast-grow
ing. Harvest young leaves or more mature 
heads. Will produce greens throughout the 
growing season. 

236. B. napa. Siberian kale. Height: to 3 
feet. Upright plant with frilly, reddish pur
ple-veined leaves and yellow-orange flow
ers. Matures in 50 days. Can be grown as 
a winter crop south of Zone 6. 

238. B. rapa. Chinese cabbage, pak choi. 
Height: 11f2 feet. Important in Asian cui
sine. Flat, narrow leaves surround a white 
stalk. Both leaves and stalk are crisp and 
mild flavored. Matures in 50 days. Since 
this is a short-season crop, resow every 3 
weeks or so. Will bolt in hot weather. 
Mulch to keep the soil cool. 

250. Cueumis sativus 'Straight Nine'. 
Cucumber cultivar. Very uniform, dark 
green 9-inch fruit. Mildew tolerant. Ma
tures in 65 days. 

264. Phaseolus vulgaris 'Jacob's Cattle' 
or 'Trout Bean'. Bush bean cultivar. The 
beans, speckled maroon and white, are 
used dry for soups and baking. Matures 
quickly. Sow in warm soil. 

270. Pisum sativum var. maeroearpon 
'Dwarf Green Sugar Pea'. Pea cultivar. 2-3-
inch pods on 3-foot vines. Pods shou ld be 
picked before they swell. Matures in 65 
days. Peas do best in a cool, moist situa
tion. Sow them as soon as the ground can 
be worked and again in late summer for a 
second harvest. Moisten the seeds, then 
plant them in trenches about 11f2 inches 
deep. Space the seeds about 2 inches apart. 
Stake when plants are a foot tall. 

279. Zea mays '10 Chief'. Sweet corn 
cultivar. Height: 61f2 feet. This All-America 
Selections winner produces 10-inch ears of 
sweet yellow corn. A low-water variety 
that matures in 89 days. Corn does best in 
rich, well-aerated sandy soil. To improve 
pollination, it's best to grow corn in blocks 
rather than in one or two rows. Sow in 
warm soil. 

281. Z. mays 'Super Sweet Hybrids'. 
Sweet corn cultivar. Large, yellow ears with 
up to twice the sugar of ordinary sweet 
corn. Matures in 80 days. Cross-pollina
tion with other corn varieties may affect 
yield: sow at least 350 feet from other 
varieties. For culture, see '10 Chief'. 

i-~---- - -------------------- -- -- - --- -, , , , , 
I 

HOW TO ORDER 
+ List up to three selections by 
number only. 

+ List substitute selections by 
number only. 

+ All orders must be received by 
November 1, 1994. 

+ Keep this catalog! You will need 
it to identify the seeds you receive. 
Seed packets will be identified only 
with the numbers that appear in 
the catalog. 

ORDER FORM 

AHS member number 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stare 

Zip 

List selections by number only: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Substitutes: 

1. 

2. 

Send this order form ,md a self-ad
dressed, legal sized (#10) envelope 
affixed with 58 cents postage (two 
29-cent stamps) to: AHS Seed 
Giveaway, 7931 East Boulevard 
Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. 

, , 
/ I l ___ __ ______ ____ __________________ _ ..J 
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AHS BULLETIN BOARD 

GALA AUCTION TO BENEFIT RIVER FARM 
On October 14 the American Horticultural woods on the banks of the Potomac River. 
Society's River Farm headquarters will be the 
setting of a flower-filled, fund-raising Gala, 
"The World Is Your Garden." The event 
coincides with the AHS Annual Meeting so 
that members from around the country can 
join in the celebration of this historic prop
erty that is also a managed natural refuge. 

The Gala's Honorary Chairman is Enid A. 
Haupt, through whose generosity River 
Farm became the national headquarters of 
AHS in 1972. Proceeds of the evening will be 
devoted to the restoration of River Farm both 
as an historic property and as a center for 
hotticultural and environmental education. 

The Gala will open with a cocktail buf
fet, during which guests will have the op
portunity to experience River Farm-27 
acres of lawns, gardens, meadows, and 

CLIP A COUPON, SAVE A TREE 
The American Horticultural Society rou
tinely sends three renewal reminders to those 
whose memberships are about to expire. If 
you find this unnecessary, you'll be pleased 
to know that you can take a step toward 
unclogging your mailbox by clipping the 
coupon below and returning it to us, or by 
calling to inform us that you do not need 
three mailings. In the future, you'll receive 
only one notice, in the month that your 
membership is due to expire. You'll save 
natural resources, as well as financial 

Over the last 20 years the Society has es
tablished ornamental, educational, and 
test gardens on portions of River Farm, but 
much of the property remains much as 
George Washington would have known it 
when it was the northernmost tract of his 
farmland surrounding Mount Vernon. 

Earlier in the day, floral designer Rene van 
Rems of Gold River, California, will direct 
local garden club members in arranging 
masses of flowers donated to the Gala by the 
California Cut Flower Commission. He will 
be present at the Gala to meet guests. 

The evening will feature both silent and 
live auctions. A benefit committee is gather
ing an array of fabulous items, all donated by 
friends of AHS across the country. The cata
log already includes a Wyoming ranch vaca
tion, fine art, and antiques as well as a variety 
of horticultural and floral items. 

If you have a special retreat, collectible, or 
other item to contribute, or you want more 
information about the Gala, call Stephanie 
McLellan at (800) 777-7931. 

INTERNATIONAL AIRMAIL OFFERED 
Members living in Canada and overseas 
now have the option of receiving their pub
lications significantly sooner by using in
ternational airmail. The additional cost of 
this service is $33 a year. International 
members interested in obtaining this ser

resources that support AHS pro
grams. Send the coupon to: 1 Re
newal Notice Dept., AHS, 7931 
East Boulevard Drive, Alexan
dria, VA 22308-1300, or call 

r======~ vice should check the appropriate 

(800) 777-7931. 

o Yes! Please send me only one renewal notice. 
Nome: -------------------------
Address: 
City: 

State/Zip: 
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box on their renewal notices. 
The new service should reduce 

delivery time to foreign destina
tions from five to 10 weeks to five 
to 10 days. Paul James, mailing 
requirements manager for the 

William Byrd Press, Inc., says that second 
class mail travels by boat, but the mail 
service will fly AHS publications to the 
nearest city in the member's country that 
has an airport. "In other words, it flies as 
far as possible." 

Robert D. Yolk 

BOARD NOMINEES 
Nominated to join the American Horticul
tural Society'S Board of Directors at its 
October meeting are: 

Robert D. Volk of San Marino, Califor
nia, is a director of the Men's Garden Club 
of Los Angeles. 

His interest in gardening has led to his 
membership in the Southern California 
Horticulture Society and the Friends of 
Pacific Horticulture, as well as AHS. Volk 
also served on the board of the Descano 
Gardens Guild. 

Volk and his wife, Carolyn, greatly enjoy 
visiting gardens when they travel, resulting 
in many lasting friendships throughout.the 
United States and England. Currently they 
are creating a native woodland garden at 
their rustic summer retreat on a small is
land north of Seattle. 

Mrs. Sellers J. (Nancy) Thomas Jr. of 
Houston, Texas, is currently the Garden 
Club of America president and the chair
man of the group's Long Range Planning 
Committee. She has served in various of
fices of the Garden Club of America as well 
as the Garden Club of Houston. 

A graduate of Tulane University, Sellers 
is equally involved in civic activities, serv
ing on the boards of Sheltering Arms, the 
Child Guidance Center, the Junior League 
of Houston, and Kinkaid School. Sellers is 
also active in historic restoration projects. 



VOLUNTEERS REPRESENT AHS AT FLOWER SHOWS 
This year for the first time, members of the 
American Horticultural Society served as 
volunteers at regional flower shows, edu
cating visitors about AHS programs and 
encouraging them to join the Society. 

AHS membership director Darlene Oli
ver worked alongside volunteers at the 
Cincinnati Flower Show, to which Society 
members were given free admission. She 
believes that the shows provide a golden 
opportunity to reach out to people with an 
avid interest in horticulture who may not 
be aware of AHS, and hopes to duplicate 
this cooperative arrangement at many 
more shows in 1995. "We have a great 
time," she said. "Thousands of visitors 
stopped by the AHS booth and were given 
information and sample publications. The 
drawings that we held every day for free 
memberships were a real crowd pleaser." 

The Cincinnati show is the only flower 
show in the United States to be sanctioned 
by the Royal Horticultural Society in En
gland, sponsors of the famous Chelsea 
Flower Show. Sponsors were the city's 
Provident Bank, the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
and AAA Cincinnati. 

Attended by 30,000, it featured an AHS
members-only reception with author and 
PBS "Victory Garden" host Roger Swain. 
"It was a thrill for me to be able to meet 
Roger and talk with him," said AHS mem
ber Linda Sterritt. "He proved to be an 
engaging host in addition to being able to 
answer every question thrown at him." 

Member Nancy Repper served as a vol
unteer at the AHS booth. "Getting to ex
plain what AHS is all about to so many 
people was truly rewarding," she says. 
Those who signed up on the spot were 
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given an AHS gardening hat and of course, 
invited to the Roger Swain reception. 

The free membership drawing was also 
a hit at the Maine State Horticultural 
Show, where visitors were told of AHS 
member benefits and given sample infor
mational materials. "I think the biggest 
selling point was the horticultural help
line," the Gardeners' Information Ser
vice, said volunteer Richard Dube. "The 
most common question was 'Will this 
plant do well in my area?' since Maine 
goes from USDA Zones 7 to 3, coming in 
from the coast," Dube said. 

Three couples volunteered to help at the 
Maine show. Don Winslow, who is a mem
ber through the Society's Horticultural 
Partners affiliate, the Association of Pro
fessional Landscape Designers, recruited 
his wife, Fran, as well as other volunteers, 
including Dube, another APLD member. 

james and Natica Satterthwaite found 
the experience to be not at all taxing. "We 
worked on Thursday, the day it opened, so 
there was not as big a crowd," said Natica 
Satterthwaite. "Everything was set up 
when we got there. We were able to say 'Hi' 
to a lot of friends. " 

Merle Bacastow is a retired internal 
medicine specialist who worked at the 
show with his wife Louise. An AHS mem
ber more than 40 years, he is now taking 
horticultural classes at a local technical 
college, and enjoyed introducing fellow 
students to AHS. He found that many of 
those young people, and older gardeners 
as well, were not familar with AHS. "It's 
like starting a practice," the doctor said. 
"If you do good things, people come 
back to you." 

Fran Winslow hands out a membership brochure at the Cincinnati show. 

PBS "Victory Garden" host Roger 
Swain and AHS member Linda Sterritt. 

FLOWER SHOW AWARDS 
Since the deadline for our last regular issue 
in May, the American Horticultural Soci
ety has given a number of awards to exhib
its at flower shows around the country. 

At the Del Mar Fair Flower and Garden 
Show in southern California in june, the 
AHS Flower Show Citation was given to 
"Paradise IT," designed by Mo Halawi of 
Weidners' Gardens. The design featured to
piary sheep by Pat Hammer of Samia Rose 
Topiary, a stone ram, and huge tuberous 
begonias, in addition to a spectacular array 
of other plants. The award was presented by 
AHS Board Member Paul Ecke jr. 

At the Garden Club of America (GCA) 
"Show of Summer" at the Chicago Botanic 
Garden, also in june, the award went to 
"To the Prairies," sponsored by the Garden 
Club of Barrington (Illinois) and designed 
and planted by Cinder Dowling and Susie 
Rider. The design was seen as an ecologi
cally sensitive demonstration of the beauty 
that can be achieved by using plants native 
to the prairie. The award was presented by 
AHS member Violet Dawson, past presi
dent of the GCA. 

At the Cincinnati Flower Show, the AHS 
Citation went to Mountain Laurel Nursery 
for its rendition of a cool, lush woodland 
retreat, featuring a quiet place to sit and 
contemplate a "weeping" rock wall in
spired by those that seep spring water in 
the North Carolina mountains. 

The exhibits were chosen for best dem
onstrating the bond between horticulture 
and the environment and inspiring viewers. 
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Travel with garden pro3 
~. like PeneIo~ 

Hobhou~ and 
Claire Marlin to the 

worlds most 
beautiful gardens 

Italy • Sept. 26-0ct. 7 from $3,855* 
Australia • Oct. 1-12 from $3,656* 
New Zealand • Oct. 18-31 from $2,788 
NZlRoseworld • Nov. 10-19 from $3,779* 

*including airfare from the U.S. 
Extensions Available 

After Last Year's Se"ere Wmter ... Use Wdt·Pntf 
to Guard Against Moisture 
Loss and Wmter Kill. 

Use on Rhododendrons, Evergreens, Boxwood, 
Azaleas, Hollies, Laurel and Other Ornamentals. 

Most gardeners know what Wilt-Pruf does. But 
for those who may not be familiar with this 
organic and biodegradable product, Wilt-Pruf 
acts as a protective coating on plant foliage. 
Wilt-Pruf substantially reduces water loss 
during periods of plant stress that many 
plants experienced during last winter's 
severe weather. 

Wilt-Prufhas helped plants survive year 
around for nearly 50 years. Let it help your 
plants through the winter ahead. Call or 
write today for additional information. 

WPRI[Ulf~ P.o. Box 469, Essex, CT 06426 
203n67-7033 -.............. 
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GARDEN ART PRESERVES SEASONS 
Beginning September 15, visitors to the 
American Horticultural Society'S River 
Farm headquarters can stroll not only 
through its gardens but also through the 
imaginations of more than two dozen art
ists and photographers. Through October 
18, their paintings, drawings, photographs, 
prints, and sculpture will be on display for 
free at the fourth American Floral Show. 

While gardens change constantly with 
the seasons, art captures one moment in 
time, as Steve Kennedy has done with the 
apple tree and flower beds in his back yard. 

A still-life can be viewed as a garden 
through which one can visually meander at 
any time. Peter Thrasher uses his still-life 
paintings to bring the bounty of nature 
indoors, and Diane Testler's painted 1940s 
tablecloths draw the viewer into an inti
mate, bygone world. 

Claude Monet, William Morris, and Ger
trude Jekyll were both artist and gardener. 
In either case, light is used to create patterns 
with variations in space, form, and color. In 
this show, Geri Gordon's color-field paint
ings reflect such relationships. 

Garden vignettes also give viewers a 
sense of someone else's private space. Such 
feelings are conveyed in Frank Wright's 
painting of the marshes he has wandered 
since childhood; in John Park's tiny enticing 
paintings of public and private English gar
dens; in Jean Cameron's delicate yet intense 
photographs of a water spirit in her woods; 
and in Kathy Kelly's bee's-eye views of indi
vidual flowers around her pond. 

Finally, sculpture adds another dimen
sion to the show, with Bruno Lucchesi's 
flower bas-relief and Alan Glasser's frog, 
either of which would be as at home in the 
garden as indoors at the show. 

The opening reception is September 15 
from 5 to 8 p.m. -Danni Dawson 

American Floral Show Curator 

American Floral Show print by U.S. 
Bureau of Engraving artist Tom Hipsohen. 



AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS SURVEY 

DEAR FRIEND: 
Those of us at the American Horticultural Society want to 
provide you with information that aids, enriches, and expands 
your gardening activities . In addition, we hope to keep you 
abreast of the newest research, ideas, and trends in the world of 
horticulture and gardening. One of the best ways to do this is 
with our publications, American Horticulturist magazine and 
American Horticulturist news edition. 

You can help us better focus on these goals and your needs as 
a reader of the publications by taking a few minutes to answer 
the attached survey. This survey information will be used to 
evaluate and improve our publications. Since all of the 
information is confidential, we would encourage you to fill out 
the "about you" portion of the survey, and to make additional 
comments and suggestions. We do not expect you to give your 
name, although you can if you wish. 

Thank you on behalf of the American Horticultural Society 
for taking the time to respond to these questions. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Fisher, Editor, American Horticulturist 

P
lease answer every question, if possible, and feel free to 
comment at any time to any question on the survey. Space 
has been left at the end of the survey for you to address any 

points that we may have overlooked. 

1. Do you read either American Horticulturist magazine or 
American Horticulturist news edition on a regular basis? 
(Please check your response.) 

DYes o No o Infrequently 

2. If yes, how long do you usually spend with each, to the 
nearest quarter-hour? 

Magazine __ hours News Edition hours 

3. Which publication appeals to you more? (Please check your 
response.) 

o Magazine o News Edition 

4. At what level would you characterize your gardening 
expertise? (Please check your response.) 

o Novice amateur 

o Experienced weekend gardener 

o Dedicated, advanced hobbyist 

o Novice professional horticulturist 

o Experienced professional horticulturist 

5. What is the focus of your gardening activities? (Please check 
your response.) 

o Collection of certain plants 

o Maintaining home landscape 

o Evolving home landscape 

o Estate garden 

o Indoor or patio gardening 

o Observing plants in nature and public gardens 

6. What kind of information do you look for in gardening 
magazines? (Check as many as apply.) 

0 Step-by-step gardening instructions 

0 Plant recommendations 

0 Natura l history 

0 Landscape design ideas 

0 Profiles of gardening experts 

0 Horticultural history 

0 Environmental awareness 

0 Descriptions of public gardens 

0 Philosophical essays 

7. What areas of gardening would you like to learn more 
about? (Check as many as apply.) 

0 Good plant/flower combinations 

0 Easy landscaping projects 

0 Gardening for color 

0 Basic lawn care 

0 House plants 

0 Annuals 

0 Perennials 

0 Vegetables, other edibles 

0 Herbs 

0 Trees and shrubs 

o Roses 

o Other specific plant 

o Structural design (protective barriers, fencing) 

o Architectural design (pools, ponds, outbuildings) 
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8. What are your gardening problems? (Check as many as 
apply.) 

o Lack of time (Current hours per week __ .) 

o Limited budget 

o Limited knowledge 

o Poor soil 

o Climate: Specify _ _ _________ _ __ _ 

o Too little sun 

o Difficulty in plant selection 

o Other 

9. Would you like any of the following from AHS publications? 
(Check as many as apply.) 

o "Before and after" garden landscape stories 

o A regular column about native plants 

o A regular column for novice gardeners 

o A regular column for professionals 

o A regular column on environmental issues 

o News about Society events 

o News about Society leaders 

o Other 

10. Where do you usually get your gardening ideas? (Check as 
many as apply.) 

o From other people's gardens 

o I come up with them myself 

o Magazines 

o Books 

o From a professional 

o Other 

11. Publications can be valuable in a number of ways. Rate the 
following from 1 to 5, with 1 being "strongly agree" to 5 being 
"strongly disagree": 

I find AHS publications informative 1 2 3 4 5 

I find AHS publications inspiring 1 2 3 4 5 

I find AHS publications entertaining 1 2 3 4 5 

I find AHS publications useful 1 2 3 4 5 

AHS publications are the main reason 
to belong to the Society 1 2 3 4 5 

12. Information about you and your family. For purposes of 
tabulation, please fill in the information below. All information 
is strictly confidential and will be used only to improve our 
editorial product. 

Your sex: 
o Male 
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o Female 

Your education: 
o Completed high school 
o Some college 
o Graduated college 
o Post graduate 
o Other 

Your age: 

o Under 18 
o 18 - 24 
o 25 - 34 
o 35 - 44 
o 45 - 54 
o 55 - 64 
o 65 or older 

Age groups in which you have children living at home: 

o Under 6 
0 6-12 
o 13 -17 
o 18 or older 

Household income: 

o Below $25,000 
o $25,000 - $50,000 
o $50,000 - $75,000 
o $75,000 - $100,000 
D Over $100,000 

AHS member: 

D Yes 
o No 

How long? 

13. Please make any additional comments or suggestions below: 

Return to Kathleen Fisher, Editor, American Horticulturist, 7931 
East Boulevard Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. 

Thank you! 



NEW RELEASES 

Ferns 

Gillean Dunk 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $30. AHS price: $27. 
Book code: HAR 901 
This book is filled with information 
about ferns-their history, folklore, 
the structure and lifecycle, pests and 
diseases and how to combat them 
without harsh chemicals, how to suc
cessfully propagate and grow them, 
and a list of over 200 species of ferns 
readily available throughout the 
world. 1994. 183 pages. 

Color Encyclopedia of 
Garden Plants and Habitats 

Fritz Kohlein and Peter Menzel 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $49.95. AHS price: $44.95. 
Book code: TIM 912 
This new full-color book, with 1,160 
photos, illustrates 40 typical habitats 
to be found or created within the gar
den. Each of the 1,100 plants de
scribed-perennials, annuals, ferns, 
and grasses-is keyed to appropriate 
habitats and illustrated in color. 1994. 
320 pages. (Available in October.) 

Ferns for American Gardens 

John T. Mickel 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $60. AHS price: $54. 
Book code: PRE 902 
This authoritative book on outdoor 
fern cultivation has over 360 color 
photos and 30 line drawings, and cat
alogs more than 400 typt:s of ferns in 
an easy-to-use alphabetical format 
listing habit, foliage, and habitat, as 
well as method of culture;! and propa
gation, and suggestions on garden use 
and plant combinations: Ferns for 
American Gardens will be the stan
dard reference on the subject for years 
to come. 1994. 370 pages. 

Complete Book of 
Companion Gardening 

Bob Flowerdew 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $34.95. AHS price: $31.45. 
Book code: TRA 903 
This is a comprehensive and inspiring 
book based on years of experience 
observing companion effects first
hand, with the goal of creating a gar
den that thrives naturally and is 

interesting and colorful all year 
round. It is full of imaginative ideas, 
supplemented by useful lists of plants 
that are suitable for the garden, or 
that thrive well together. An excellent 
volume on design considerations with 
an organic gardening philosophy. 
1994.176 pages. 

Evening Gardens: Planning a 
LandscaQe to Dazzle the 
Senses After Sundown 

Cathy Wilkinson Barash 
Softcover. Retail price: $19.95. AHS price: $17.95. 
Book code: GAR 911 
This volume covers flowers that glow 
at sunset, night-blooming flowers, 
how to light an evening garden, sam
ple plans, and much, much more. In
cludes full color photos. 1994. 176 
pages. 

Best Bulbs for Temperate 
Climates 

Jack Hobbs and Terry Hatch 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $32.95. AHS price: $26.50. 
Book code: TIM 9; 13 
This book includes many unusual spe
cies from South Africa and South 
America along with representatives of 
better-known genera-all chosen be
cause they are considered worthy gar
den subjects. The book comprises 
descriptions and detailed cultural in
formation on more than 120 genera 
and 800 species and cultivars; each 
genus is illustrated with at least one 
color photo, making this an invalu
able reference work as well as an in
spiration. 1994. 176 pages. 

The Ol"ganic Gardener's 
Home Reference 

Tanya Denka 
Softwver. Retail price: $29.95. AHS price: $26.95. 
Book code: GAR 904 
In an easy-to-read chart format, this 
book contains information for grow
ing, harvesting, and storing over 60 
types of vegetables, fruits, nuts, and 
herbs in an organic, environmentally 
responsible manner. It features help
ful advice and tips for both novice and 
expert on how to control over 150 
garden pests safely and simply. 1994. 
288 pages. 

Waterscapi_ng: Plants and 
Ideas forN atural and 
Created Water Gardens 

Judy Glattstein 
Softcover. Retail price: $18.95. AHS price: $17. 
Book code: GAR 910 
Glattstein covers every aspect of cre
ating and maintaining a natural water 
landscape including: appearance, 
growing requirements, and character
istics of popular water plants; tech
niques and supplies for installing 
manufactured pools; landscaping 
naturally wet areas. Full color photos 
and dozens of line drawings make it 
easy. 1994. 192 pages. 

The Gardener's Bug Book: 
Earth Safe Insect Control 

Barbara Pleasant 
Softcover. Retail price: $9.95. AHS price: $8.95. 
Book code: GAR 905 
This new garden guide shows how to 
identify and control more than 70 
common garden insects using the best 
homemade and commercial control 
strategies. Topics include bug behav
ior, insect characteristics, and specific 
recommendations for environmen
tally sound pest-fighting remedies. 
1994.160 pages. 

The Wild Garden 

William Robinson 
Hardcover. Refllil price: $24.95. AHS price: $22.45. 
Book code: TIM 917 
OrginaUy published in 1870, The 
Wild Garden remained in print for 
more than 50 years. Its message was 
revolutionary. Robinson used his es
tate to experiment with his design 
theories, and the measure of their suc
cess is that after decades of neglect, 
the plantings in the wild areas are 
flourishing. Robinson commissioned 
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Alfred Parson to illustrate a deluxe 
limited edition published in 1895, 
from which this facsimile is printed. 
Judith Tankard provides an introduc
tion; Peter Herbert, present owner of 
the estate, describes the restoration of 
the gardens; and Graham Stuart 
Thomas has provided an index of up
to-date nomenclature of the plants 
described in the book. 1994. 356 
pages. 

Treasures of the Royal 
Horticultural Society: 
350 Years of Botanical 
illustration 

Brent Elliott 
Hardcover. RelOiI prtce: $39.95. AHS prtce: $35.50. 
Book code: TIM 914 
Botanieal art brings artistic values 
to the scientific task of documenting 
plant structures as precisely as pos
sible. Even in an age of great ad
vances in photographic techniques, 
botanical illustration remains im
portant. The Lindley Library of the 
RHS has some 18,000 drawings and 
paintings by eminent botanical art
ists of all periods. Treasures of the 
Royal Horticultural Society: 350 
Years of Botanical Illustration rep
res(mts some of the rarest and most 
beautiful, many never before pub
lished, and all reproduced from 
original works. The works them
selves will be exhibited on a tour of 
several U.S. cities in 1995. 1994. 
160 pages. 

Succulents: The Illustrated 
Dictionary 

Maurizio Sajeva and Mariangela 
ConstanZ0 
Hardcover. RelOiI prtce: $39.95. AHS prtce: $35.95. 
Book code: TIM 916 
Succulents: The Illustrated Dictio
nary is a beautiful reference that con
tains color photos of more than 1,200 
species and varieties from 195 differ
ent genera. A brief description, in
cluding family, growth habit, 
appearance of leaves and flowers, na
tive habitat, and the author who pub
lished the present name, accompanies 
each photo. The authors draw special 
attention to plant conservation and 
make note of which plants are listed 
as endangered. A chapter is provided 
on all families containing succulent 
species, with special emphasis on the 
genera illustrated in the book, making 
it the ultimate reference for succulent 
lovers. 1994. 240 pages. 

The American Garden Guides 

Compiled by the most respected bota
nic gardens and arboreta in North 
America , The American Garden 
Guides cover all you need to know to 
design, plant, and cultivate herbs, 
vegetables, perennials, shrubs, and 
vines anywhere in the United States 
and Canada. We offer these titles: 

Herb Gardening 

Cornell Plantations, Berkeley 
Botanical Garden, and Matthaei 
Botanical Gardens 
Softcover. Retail price: $25. AHS prtce: $22.50. 
Book code: GAR 906 

Vegetable Gardening 

Callaway Gardens 
Softcover. Retail price: $25. AHS price: $22.50. 
Book code: GAR 907 

Perennial Gardening 

The New York Botanical Garden 
Softcover. Retail price: $25. AHS prtce: $22.50. 
Book (ode: GAR 908 

Shrubs and Vines 

The Holden Arboretum, Royal 
Botanical Gardens, and Chicago 
Botanic Garden 
Softcover. Retoil price: $25. AHS prtce: $22.50. 
Book code: GAR 909 

550 Perennial Garden Ideas 
Derek Fell and Carolyn Heath 
Hardcover. RelOiI prtce: $30. AHS price: $27. 
Book code: SIM 915 
Their long-lasting beauty, easy 
maintenance, and great variety 
make perennials a tremendous fa
vorite. Filled with 550 exceptional 
color photos of gardens from all 
regions of the country, 550 Perenial 
Garden Ideas will make it easy for 
gardeners to adapt perennials to 
their own situations. The text and 
detailed captions provide specific 
information on cultivating with per
ennials, seasonal and regional dif
ferences, designing for formal and 
informal gardens, and working with 
the top perennial plant families. 
1994. 192 pages. 

The Garden in Flower 
Month by Month 

John Kelley 
Hardcover. Retoil prtce: $24.95. AHS prtce: $22.45. 
Book (ode: TRA 925 
A year-round su~cession of color is 
all-important in creating a garden 
full of interest and here is a wealth 
of information in a clear, easy-to
use, month-by-month guide. Each 
chapter in The Garden in Flower 
Month by Month provides an intro
duction to the garden at that time of 
year. Instructions and checklists for 
seasonal tasks, profiles of plants in 
flower-including trees and shrubs, 
annuals and perennials, bulbs and 
climbers-and suggestions for 
planting schemes and groupings to 
suit every taste and situation. 1994. 
160 pages. 

REFERENCE 

Pests of Landscape Trees and 
Shrubs: An Inte~ated Pest 
Management Guide 

Stephen H. Dreistadt, Ph.D. 
Softcover. Retoil price: $32. AHS prtce: $28.50. 
Book code: ANR 922 
This is the most comprehensive and 
authoritative book ever written on 
managing landscape pests, making it 
indispensable for landscape managers 
and home gardeners alike. The em
phasis is on environmen~ally saf~, less 
toxic IPM methods, wIth detaIls of 
how to use these new methods to 
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design your own pest management 
program. Compiled and edited by sci
entists at the University of 
California's Statewide IPM Project, it 
draws on the expertise of more than 
40 university and professional pest 
management and horticultural spe
cialists. 1994. 325 pages. 

Manual of Herbaceous 
Ornamental Plants 

Steven M. Still 
Hardcover. Retuil price: $48.80. AHS price: $43.50. 
Book code: STI 509 
This new fourth edition includes 384 
color photos and is a "must have" 
reference volume. It was the first 
guide to herbaceous plants to be or
ganized so that the student of plants 
as well as the consumer could find 
easy reference to such information as 
morphology, growth habit, season of 
bloom, propagation, diseases and in
sects, hardiness, and suggestions for 
plants in specific sites. The book pro
vides both scientific and common 
name indexes. 1994. 814 pages. 

The American Horticultural 
Society Encyclopedia of 
Gardening 
Edited by Christopher Brickell 
Hardcover. Remil price: $59.95. AHS price: $49.95. 
Book code: GARO 16 
With 3,500 illustrations, including 
400 series of step-by-step photos, The 
American Horticultural Society Ency
clopedia of Gardening is the only gar
dening guide you'll ever need. This 
648-page companion volume to The 
American Horticultural Society Ency
clopedia of Garden Plants is packed 
with basic and advanced gardening 
techniques-everything from trans
planting to hybridizing-and includes 
practical and informative tips on cre
ating and maintaining your garden. 
Recipient of the 1994 Award of the 
Year from the Garden Writers' Asso
ciation of America. 1993. 648 pages. 

The American Horticultural 
Society Encyclopedia of 
Garden Plants 

Edited by Christopher Brickell 
Hardcover. Remil price: $49.95. AAS price: $42.50. 
Book code: GAR 006 
A comprehensive, up-to-date, and lav
ish guide to garden plants, this extensive 
encyclopedia includes over 8,000 
plants, 4,000 of which are featured in 
exquisite full-color photographs. Writ-

ten by a team of plant experts, The 
American Horticultural Society Ency
clopedia of Garden Plants is designed to 
be the gardener's bible; a standard work 
of reference for every gardening book
shelf. 1989. 608 pages. 

The Wise Garden 
Encyclopedia 

Edited by E.L.D. Seymour 
Hardcover. Remil price: $45. AHS price: $40. 
Book code: HAR 923 
Long considered a classic in its field, 
this unique gardening encyclopedia 
has been expanded, revised, and up
dated. The nearly 5,000 enteries cover 
every gardening subject imaginable, 
including annuals, perennials, bulbs, 
grasses, and ground covers, compan
ion planting, fruits and vegetables, 
propagation, insects, and much, much 
more. 1990.1,062 pages. 

Hortus Third 

Staff of L.H. Bailey Hortorium, 
Cornell University 
Hardcover. Retuil price: $ 150. AHS price: $ 135. 
Book code: MAC 333 
Hortus Third is unique in the field of 
North American horticultural litera
ture. Written from a botanical point 
of view for the horticultural commu
nity, this classic work is a record of 
the astonishingly rich and diverse 
flora of cultivated plants of the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico. 1976. 
1,290 pages. 

The Hillier Manual of Trees 
& Shrubs 
Compiled by Hillier Nurseries 
Hardcover. Retuil price: $39.95. AHS price: $35.95. 
Book code: TRA 924 
This completely revised and updated 
sixth edition includes over 1,400 new 
plant entries, providing detailed de
scriptions of more than 9,000 trees, 
shrubs, conifers, climbers, and bam
boos, representing over 650 genera. 
There is advice on choosing plants for 
specific situations, notes on plant 
hunters, a botanical glossary, and 
many other essential reference fea
tures. Essential reading for beginners 
and experienced gardeners alike. No 
serious enthusiast should be without 
a copy. 1994. 704 pages. 

The New Royal 
Horticultural Society 
Dictionary 
Index of Garden Plants 
Mark Griffiths 
Hardcover. Remil price: $59.95. AHS price: $53.50. 
Book code: TIM012 
Based on the four-volume set, The 
N ew Royal Horticultural Society 
Dictionary of Gardening, this index 
supplies authoritative names for more 
than 60,000 ornamental and eco
nomic plants. The correct identifica
tion and naming of plants is of 
ongoing concern to gardeners and 
horticulturists. Progress in botanical 
research leads to changes in nomen
clature, and this volume uniquely re
flects the current state of taxonomy. 
Plant names familiar to gardeners are 
retained as cross references. Each of 
the plants named is described con
cisely, including range and hardiness 
ratings. All who are involved with 
plants and gardens will find this book 
an excellent reference guide. 1993. 
1,200 pages. 

Private Gardens of England 

Penelope Hobhouse 
Hardcover. Retuil price: $40. AHS price: $36. 
Book code: CRO 918 
This is a visual celebration of 33 of 
England's most impressive private 
gardens. With the exception of a few . 
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fine historic gardens preserved by the 
National Trust, these gardens are the 
creation of individual owners whose 
personal care and inspiration have 
made them unique living works of art. 
From small country gardens to the 
sweeping, awesome grounds sur
rounding the estates of nobility, this 
collection is a stunning testimony to 

O 
the scope of English gardening genius. 
1986.223 pages. 

O Royal Gardens 
Roy Armstrong 
Hardcover. Retoil price: $40. AHS ~rice: $36. 
Baok code: SIM 919 
Throughout four centuries, Britain's 
Royal Family has beenresponsibleJor 
creating sUfjerb gardens-many lead
ing the field in garden design ot their 
time. In this lavishly i11ustrated vol-
ume, noted historian and author Roy 
Armstrongsho\Vs us the glories of 

(!) Britain's Royal Gardens today and 
yesterday. In addition to 185 color 
photos taken through every season, 
there a,re also prints, paintings, and 
odginal designs, most of which come 
from the Royal FamiJy's private ar
chives. 1993.168 pages. 

English Garden Design: 
History ana Style Since 1650 
Tom Turner 
Hardcover."Retoil price: $59.50. AHS price: $53.50. 
Book code: ANT 920 
The art of garden design has been 
especially favored in England and 
since the country has been politically 
stable for neady 350 years, a contin-

uous tradition of garden making has 
been possible. The scholarly text is 
well-supported by descriptions of gar
dens past and present as well as by 
some 300 illustrations. It documents 
the theories, evolution, conflicts, and 
personalities of garden design, while 
giving a unique visual record of the 
subject. 1991.238 pages. 

The Gardener's Guide to 
Britain 
Patrick Taylor 
Softcover. Retail price: $19.95. AHS price: $17.75, 
Book code: TIM 921 
This book has established itself as the 
esse,I1ti~1 guide describing, region by 
region, all the very best gardens that 
are regularly open to the public. All 
kinds of gardens aJ;e inCluded from 
c6titage gardens to gfeat landscapes. 
Full details are giV(lO-address, loca
tion, phone number, and hours. Maps 
are al~o provided.1994. 3JO pages. 

Portuguese Gardens 
Helde·r Carita and Homem Cardoso 
Hardcover. Retoil price: $79.50, AHS Price: $70. 
Book code: ANT 926 
This remarkable work studies the archi
tectural relationship between Portu
guese houses and their gardens, 
liberally aUgtI}ented by the comments 
of famous travelers since the 14th cen
tury. Many original plans are induded, 
juxtaposed with modem photos and 
linked by a pithy analytical text. Writ~ 
ten by an architect and illustrated by a 
professional photographer, this book is 
bQth a classic reference work and a 

pictorial treasure. It will be essential 
when planning a visit and an invalu
able companion on the journey. 1990. 
314 pages. 

Gardens of PortUgal 
Patrick Bowe and Nicolas Sapieha 
Hardcover. Retoil price: $55. AHS price: $49.50. Baok 
code: ANT 917. 
The authors discuss aU periods ofPor
tuguese garden architecture, includ
ing styles tha t influenced the 
extraordinary creations of modern 
times. They include the history of 
each garden as well as the plants it 
contains. Photos and text capture the 
most striking part of each garden, 
describing plants and groupings of 
particular interest to garden lovers. 
19§9. 223 pages. 

Gardens in Central Europe 
Patrick Bowe and Nicolas Sapieha 
Hardcover. retail price: $55. AHS price: $49.50. Book 
code: ANT 928 
Oarden,s in Central Europe is divided 
into chapters ac<;ording to countries 
and regions: Eastern Germany, Po
land, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yu
goslavia, and Western Rumania. 
:tach chapter is preceded by an jntro
duction that describes the cultural his
tory of that country's garden designs, 
detailing climatic conditions, flora, 
and plants imported to complement 
local characteristics. This is a beauti
ful book devoted to documenting 
both spectacular and subtle changes 
in the rich tradition of garden design 
in Central Europe. 1991. 214 pages. 

AHS HORTICULTURAL BOOK SERVICE ORDER FORM 
Book Code Quanijty BooR Tille Price Each Total 
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Virginia residellts odd 411% soles tax 

Postage and Handling (see chart below) 

(!) Order Instructions 
Moil completed orderform to: AH$ Horticulftitol Book Servke, 
7931 East Boulevard Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308·1300. 

Or call toll-free (800) 177-7931. 
Prices in effect un~1 November 30, 1994. 

After expimtion dare, alders mcry be phoned in and filled pefJiJing availabifity. Please 
allow four /r) six w~ks for del"wery. Plices are sobiect /r) change without notice. 

Total 

Postage & l:Iandling 
$ 1.00--$ 20,00 ood $2]5 
S 20,01~$ 40,00 ood $315 
$ 40,01-$ 60,00 ood $m 
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Daytime Phone: ___ ~ __ ~ __ 
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PLANTS AND YOUR HEALTH 

A "Can-Do" Garden 

By Linden Staciokas 

so with tomatoes, cukes, and corn. 
Several of my fl ower beds now feature low 

maintenance perennials, rather than annuals. 
I basically avoid flowers and vegetables that 

The nadir of my gardening experience issue a siren song to every passing insect or 
came one afternoon in 1988. I had disease, as well as those requiring an unusual 
been sick all spring, my arthritic amount of watering and fertilizing. 

spasms drowned out for once by the ex- Step three, changing my garden, required 
hausting effects of a genetic heart defect the assistance of an ab le-bodied person, in 
gone suddenly mad. Only 36, I was unfit my case a blessedly willing husband. 
for work, let alone for the rigors of plant- The first thing Ted did was bring the 
ing. But I was determined to put in my garden from ground leve l to hip level by 
potato patch. building a series of raised wooden beds. 

My husband found me there some four Close to three feet high, they vary in length 
hours later, lying in the dirt because I didn't from six to 15 feet. They are reinforced 
have the strength to get up. "You can't go inside by four-by-four posts at each corner, 
on like this," he said, sinking down beside and every two feet in between. 
me. "You have to change something. . . The beds are far enough apart for me to 
your expectations, or what you plant, or shove through a garden cart laden with my 
the way you garden . . . something." supplies. We graveled one of the paths, 

Yet, deliberately making the process eas- intending to do the rest later, but it turned 
ier seemed almost blasphemous to this out to be easier to walk and push tools 
daughter of Lithuanian farming peasants. along non-graveled paths. Five years later, 
It took a few more trips to the emergency the paths are simply worn dirt. 
room before I realized that it was a new Ted then turned his attentions to the 
style of gardening or no gardening for me. part of our yard that angles down sharply 
Thus began the first and hardest step-- to a slough. Formerly suitable only for 
changing myself. mountain goats, it now has five levels, set 

For me gardening had always signified into a slope of about 45 degrees. Each 
self-sufficiency. But a basement and freezer "step" of the terrace is 20 feet long, two 
filled with preserved vegetables was a gen- feet wide, and 30 inches high. The dirt in 
uflection to stubborn independence that them is kept in place with two-by-four 
my body could no longer afford to make. planks braced by long metal pipes 
I painfully vowed to restrict myself to pounded in every six inches. By standing 
growing only as much as we could eat on one step, I can comfortably tend the 
during summer, trusting that Safeway step above. On days of significant pain, I 
could get us through winter. can sit on the same step I'm working on. 

An essential part of changing myself in- The final major reconstruction involved 
volved letting go of expectations ,.--------, rebuilding my greenhouse. Its 
of perfection. If I didn't have the beds are now at a height easy to 
stamina to immediately eradicate reach from an old rolling chair; I 
a weed or bug, I waited until my can glide it effortlessly across the 
physical strength matched my smooth wood floor. Next, I redid 
killer instincts. If necessary, I ig- my watering system. Pliable 
nored a sprawling tomato plant soaker hoses weave down the 
for a few days before staking it. length of each box in my greenhouse, ter-

Modifying my expectations led to step race, and raised beds. Pieces of hose, Y-fit
two: changing what I plant. I now concen- tings, and valves connect them, so I can 
trate on vegePables whose flavor suffers most water them all or only one at a time. 
at the hands of the grocery store. Garden The hanging containers on the front porch 
broccoli is good, but I can live without it. Not are on pulleys that allow me to lower and 

raise them easily. For the few baskets in 
other areas, I use a watering wand. 

I have " retooled" my garden in other 
ways: the raised beds enable me to use 
short-handled tools that weigh less and are 
easier to maneuver. If the grips of a partic
ul ar tool are too narrow to hold comfort
ably, I pull a sponge-rubber sleeve over the 
shaft. My hoses have snap rather than 
screw-on couplings, and my spigots use 
hand levers instead of round knobs. 

In retrospect it all seems such common 
sense. If traditional gardening techniques 
don't work for your body, you have but three 
choices: change yourself, your plants, or your 
garden. It took me several years to accom
plish all three, and by the time I was done 
with the process, I no longer needed it
open-heart surgery had cured my cardiac 
problems and medicines were keeping my 
arthritis in check. But I plan to keep experi
menting with new adaptations. When quiv
ering limbs, failing strength, and painful 
joints come for me again, I'll be ready! 

Fairbanks, Alaska, newspaper columnist 
Linden Staciokas is on the Statewide Advi
sory Board of the Alaska Cooperative Ex
tension Service. 

SOURCES 
These companies offer special tools and 
supplies to make gardening easier: 
Alsto's Handy Helpers, Route 150 East, 

Galesburg, IL 61401. 
Enrichments for Better Living, 145 Tower 

Drive, P.O. Box 579, Hinsdale, IL 60521. 
The Langenbach Company, P.O. Box 453, 

Blairstown, NJ 07825-0453. 
Lever-Aide Products, Inc., P.O. Box 623-

AR393, Chanhassen, MN 55317. 
Natural Gardening Company, 217 San An

selmo Drive, San Anselmo, CA 94960. 
Snow & Nealley, P.O. Box 876, Bangor, 

ME 04402-0876. 
Shepherd's Garden Seeds, 30 Irene Street, 

Torrington, CT 06790. 
Walt Nicke Company, P.O. Box 433, 36 

McLeod Lane, Topsfield, MA 01983. 
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AHS 1993 to 1994 Report to Contributors 

TO OUR MEMBERS: 
Returning to River Farm as AHS's President a little more than a 
year ago has renewed my faith in what American gardeners stand 
for and what they expect from this Society. I am proud of the 
energetic response of our staff and Board of Directors to the 
challenges facing the Society, and I am grateful for the enthusiastic 
support of the Society's members for our programs, services, and 
publications. Together, we open a new fiscal year with a clear 
declaration of purpose: to educate Americans to be better and 
more environmentally responsible gardeners, to serve as a bridge 
between gardeners and the green industries, and to make full use 
of our headquarters at George Washington's River Farm as a 
demonstration site and Center for American Horticulture. 

Out of the Classroom-Into the Garden 
In early August 1994 AHS held its second international sympo
sium on children and gardening, this time co-sponsored by the 
Montessori Foundation and held at the Doubletree Conference 
Center in Alexandria, Virginia. Approximately 450 educators and 
others from across the nation learned the many approaches that 
can be used to teach children about plants, gardening skills, and 
the pleasures of our environment. The three-day symposium 
encompassed 11 keynote speakers and 30 workshops, culminat
ing in a day of "hands-on" activities in the Children's Gardens at 
River Farm. The July 1994 American Horticulturist was a special 
48-page issue summarizing the proceedings of the 1993 sympo
sium and featuring articles by several presenters from the 1994 
meeting as well. This impressive report is available from AHS for 
$10 per copy and we hope that our members will use this tool to 
encourage local gardens and educators to duplicate the programs 
it describes. A third children's symposium is being planned for late 
June 1995 in Pasadena, California, so that these important pro
grams will be readily accessible to members and friends in the 
western United States. 

Improvements at River Farm 
Our grounds are beginning to reflect a refinement appropriate 
to their prestigious heritage. Board Member Geoffrey Rausch, 
of Environmental Planning and Design in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, has begun to update our master plan for the grounds, 
but it will take several years for them to reach their full 
potential in terms of both beauty and educational potential. 
Our historic buildings demand careful maintenance and will 
ultimately need sensitive remodeling to make them more effi
cient as offices without sacrificing their charm. 

As part of our renewed commitment to River Farm, we have added 
a full-time horticulturist to manage our 27-acre property of gardens, 
meadows, lawns, woods, and river banks. Just as importantly, the 
horticulturist also supervises the AHS interns whose educational 
experience here is funded by your generous contributions, and works 
with our local plant societies and garden clubs. 

River Farm's gardens grow apace. Most of the children's gar
dens that were built here in conjunction with last summer's 
symposium have been replanted, and a bat cave/garden and an 
"eco site" have been added. We have also replaced a small rose 
history garden with an herb garden, "Herbs for the 21st Century," 
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designed by Holly Shimizu of the u.S. Botanic Garden. In May, 
we dedicated the George Harding Azalea Garden, which honors 
a former chief of maintenance for the National Park Service. Local 
members of the azalea society planted more than 300 cultivars, 
while AHS provided the much needed irrigation system. 

Great Gardeners Lecture Series 
Following the very successful Great Gardeners Lecture Series 
sponsored by AHS every Saturday for 26 weeks at AmeriFlora '92 
in Columbus, Ohio, a second series was held this spring at the 
Epcot International Flower and Garden Festival at Walt Disney 
World Resort in Orlando, Florida. The six weekends of AHS
sponsored speakers were organized by Board Member Katy Moss 
Warner and sponsored by Better Homes and Gardens. 

Publications 
We are dedicated to using our publications to highlight our 
nation's horticultural leaders, to identify the most rewarding 
plants, and to suggest ways of using them in landscapes that are 
both practical and beautiful. This issue contains a two-page survey 
we encourage you to complete and return to us with your sugges
tions. We will continue to produce special issues, such as the 
Proceedings of the Children's Symposium, to reflect the long-term 
activism for gardening issues that have always been the hallmark 
of AHS. 

Gardeners' Information Service (GIS) 
GIS fulfills the Society's mission of providing accurate, up-to-date 
information for members through its toll-free telephone line and 
informational materials on a wide range of topics. All of the 
hand-outs currently available will soon be redesigned in a format 
that will be easier to read and save for future use. We will be 
seeking outside authors, funding, and co-sponsors to help us 
expand our selection of these written resources. We anticipate that 
GIS's role, and indeed, AHS's responsibilities, will expand over 
time to fill the gap being made by shrinking government support 
for public gardens and horticultural issues. 

Outreach 
Our children's gardens were featured on the July 30 segment of 
PBS-TV's "The Victory Garden," with appearances by the design
ers, AHS staff, and some of their children and grandchildren. 

This winter I helped make a five-minute video on composting, 
"From Garbage to Gold," for the Garden Club of America, which 
was distributed to all 200 of its local presidents during their annual 
meeting in Hawaii. Copies are available from AHS to share with 
your favorite organization. Through my national radio show, 
"Growise Gardener," broadcast from 8 to 1 0 a.m. every Saturday 
(with delayed times in the West), I seek to help gardeners of all 
levels of experience become more successful, while promoting 
membership in AHS. 

These activities are just a beginning. Our outreach will continue 
to expand as more people turn to AHS as a source of inspiration 
and information. Watch, comment, join in, and aid our programs. 
I hope that in coming months I will have the opportunity to thank 
more of you individually and in person for your enthusiasm and 
support. - H. Marc Cathey, AHS President 



1993 to 1994 
Contributions 

The American Horticultural 
Society's Board of Directors and 
staff gmtrijully acknowledge the 
many generous gifts that support 
the Society's mission to inspi1'e 
and educate people of all ages to 
become successful, environmen
tally responsible gardeners. 

George Washington 
Associates 

Gifts of $1 0,000 or more 

Mrs. Lanunot du Pont Copeland 
Mrs. Enid A. Haupt 
Mr. William G. Pannill 

Liberty Hyde Bailey 
Associates 

Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999 

Alexandria Council of Garden 
Clubs 

Mrs. Sarah S. Boasberg 
Mrs. Nancy H. Callaway 
Mrs. W. R. T. Dunn 
Mr. David Lily 
Mr. Emanuel Shemin 

Haupt Associates 
Gifts of $2,500 to $4,999 

Paul Ecke Family 
Dr. John Alex Floyd Jr. 
Mrs. Samuel M. V. Hamilton 
Mrs. William C. Knox 
Los Angeles Flower Market of the 

American Florists' Exchange 
Mrs. Rex Shanks Jr. 
Miss Jane Steffey 

Morrison Associates 
and President's Council 
Members 

Gifts of $1,000 to $2,499 

Azalea Society of America 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Angino 
Ms. Suzanne Fmtig Bales 
Mrs. Alfred Bissell 
Dr. Sherran Blair 
Mrs. Mary Katherine Blount 
Mrs. Elspeth G. Bobbs 
Col. & Mrs. Kimberly Brabson 
Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss 

Association 
Ms. Susan M. Cargill 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Marc Cathey 
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Charles 
Ms. Margery Hale Crane 
Mrs. James c. Dudley 
Mrs. Richard W. Freeman 
Mrs. Richard W. Hamming 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Harris 

Mrs . Julia DeCamp Hobart 
Mr. Claude Hope 
Mr. Philip Huey 
Ms. Evelyn F. Jarrett 
Mrs. Jane Kammerer 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Kulp 
Mrs. Frances B. McAllister 
Mr. & Mrs. T. H. McCasland 
Mrs. Paul Mellon 
Mrs. Pendleton Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter M. Morgan 
Ms. Carol Morrison 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Pusey 
Dr. Julia W. Rappaport 
Red Hill Garden Club 
Mr. Harry A. Rissetto 
Mrs. Jane N. Scarff 
Mrs. Emily J. Stolz 
Margaret Dorrance Strawbridge 

Foundation 
Mrs. Sue W. Sumner 
Mrs. Harry J. Van de Kamp 
Ms. Katy Moss Warner 
Mrs. Marillyn B. Wilson 

1922 Founders Associates 
and Membersbip Patrons 

Gifts of $500 to $999 

Mr. Leroy L. Anderson 
Mrs. James L. Bartlett Jr. 
Ms. Nancy J. Becker 
Mrs. Saul Bell 
Mr. & Mrs. Griscom Bettie 
Mr. & Mrs. Orville Bissett 
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Bliss 
Mr. & Mrs. Al Bows 
Mrs. Philip Bray 
Mrs. Tom M. Brennan 
Miss Juanita Carpenter 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Roger Clapp 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Dalton 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Dimitry 
Mr. R. Dowlen 
Mrs. E. Eisenhart 
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert R. Elsas 
Mrs. Ruth Engel 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Fleming 
Mrs. Mitchell Foster 
Miss Florence E. Freyermuth 
Mr. Stephen R. Frobouck 
Ms. Carolyn Fulcher 
Mr. & Mrs. Austin H. George 
Mrs. Aurelio Gonzalez 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Gould 
Miss Ann E. Gresham 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest A. Hamill 

Mr. C. J. Harrington 
Mrs. jack H. Herring 
Mrs. j ean I. Hoffman 
Mr. Lawrence G. Hommel 
Mr. George L. Hopps 
Mr. Ea rl Jamison 
Mrs. Edith R. Johnston 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kennelly 
Mr. Frank A. Keppelmann 
Ms. Audrey Kirby 
Mr. & Mrs. Max N. Konanz 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Kuhn 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Ku lp Jr. 
Mrs. Robert V. Laney 
Mr. john Lansdale 
Mr. F. Harlan Lewis 
Mr . Robert M. Love 
Mr . Eleanor G. MacCracken 
Mrs. J. G. McBratney 
Mr. & Mrs . Floyd McGown 
Ms. Freda Miner 
Mr. & Mrs. Egon Molbak 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter M. Morgan Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Motch 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Sutton Mullen jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Nathan 
Ms. Barbara C. Noll 
Mr. Bmce P. 0 1 on 
Ms. Janet Osteryoung 
Mr. Michael Panas 
Mrs. Nicholas G. Penniman III 
Mrs. John B. Perry li 
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Post 
Mrs. George W. Power 
Mr. Stephen J. Purtell 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis M. 

Rackemann Jr. 
Mrs. A. Rindler 
Mr. & Mrs. Hal Roach 
Mrs. David Rockefeller 
Mrs. Homer J. Rose 
Mr. Richard L. Rosenthal 
Mrs. L. E. Sauer 
Ms. Viorica Schauf 
Ms. Mary Schillig 
Mr. Adolf Schoepe 
Ms. Grace Seaman 
Mrs. Anne W. Shehee 
Mr. James A. Shellenberger 
Ms. Florence Shotts 
Dr. Alfred J. Shulman 
Mrs. J. F. Skelton 
Ms. Hildegarde Sorenson 
Mr. David H. Stockwell 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Strickler 
Mr. Joseph Strobel 

Mrs. J. Fife Symington 
Mr. & Mrs. Julio H. Vinueza 
Ms. Karen Vohman 
Mr. Richard G. Weaver 
Mrs. J. C. Whetzel 
Mrs. Harvey White 
Mr. Warren Wood 
Mr. H. Emerson Young 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Young 

Garden Classics and 
Membership Benefactors 
Gifts of $250 to $499 

Mrs. Ivan Allen Jr. 
Ms. Jane E. Allen 
Mrs. Elkin Goddard Alston 
Miss Barbara Anne Ames 
Ms. Ann Lee Barlow 
Ms. Berta Barnett 
Mrs. Phyllis Barrett 
Ms. Edie]. Becker 
Mrs. Octavia Birnie 
Mr. James R. Blackaby 
Mr. Winton Blount II 
Mrs. Nancy B. Boardman 
Mr. Juan Borda 
Ms. Betty B. Brandman 
Mrs. Sara S. Brown 
Mrs. Sonya L. Burgher 
Mrs. Roy Bushee 
Mrs. Jenny G. Cairns 
Mrs. Henry C. Clark 
Ms. Victoria Cordova 
Ms. Barbara Cotts 
Ms. Genola B. Cox 
Ms. Carolyn Cramer 
Mrs. Arthur L. Crowe 
Mrs. Louise Denegre 
Ms. Jane Dickson 
Ms. Marjorie Doran 
Ms. M. Dorfman 
Mrs. Hugh M. Dorsey Jr. 
Mrs. Louise O. Dougherty 
Mrs. Nancy S. Douthit 
Mrs. Margueritte Drake 
Mrs. Martha H. Ellis 
Mrs. Genevieve L. Estes 
Dr. Hossein Firooznia 
Ms. Nancy H. Fisher 
Ms. Paula E. Foley 
Mr. Frank D. Foley Jr. 
Mrs. Felix]. Freeman Jr. 
K. W. Gibbs 
Mrs. Joan Green 
Ms. Eileen Hall 
Miss Margare t Headley 
Ms. Lucille Heimburger 
Mrs. Renate Heymann 
Mrs. Carl E. Holmes 
Mrs. Vilma Hugh 
Mrs. Margaret S. Hunter 
Mrs. Margaret Jagels 
Dr. Mary L. Jelks 
Mr. William E. John 
Mrs. Bruce Jolly 
Mrs. B. F. Kauffman 
Mr. 1110rn Kissell 
Mrs. Harold Klingman 
Mrs. josephine Knapp 
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Mr. Joseph Kraatz 
Ms. Frances Kunkel 
Mr. Walter F. Leinhardt 
Meral Loewus 
Mrs. Esther H. Macomber 
Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall 
Mrs. John McCarty 
Ms. Constance McKenney 
Meziu Horticultural Foundation, Inc. 
Mrs. J. C. Michel 
Mrs. John H. Moon 
Mrs. D. A. Morelli 
Mrs. Joan Morris 
Mrs. Barbara Morrisson 
Ms. Barbara Morse 
Mrs. Kathryn Ann Moss 
Mrs. Craig Wright Muckle 
Ms. Suzanne Murphy-Larronde 
National Capital Area 

Federation of Garden Clubs 
Mrs. Donald D. Notman 
Mrs. John Partridge 
Ms. Edith Ann Ray 
Miss Emily A. Reuwsaat 
River Farm Garden Club 
Miss Louise A. Robinson 
Ms. Kelly Shawver Rose 
Mrs. Victoria Roy 
Mrs. George V. Russell 
Mr. David E. Rust 
Mrs. Barrow Ryding 
Mrs. Frances E. Schleuter 
Ms. Joan Niles Sears 
Mr. Alfred Marc Serex 
Ms. Jean Sherar 
Mr. Oved Shifriss 
Mrs. James A. Simpson 
Ms. Dorothy Smith 
Mrs. Herbert E. Smith Jr. 
Mrs. Roy Smith 
Mrs. Paul W. Steer 
Mr. Arthur W. Stewart 
Mr. Jeff Stoddard 
Mrs. Doris M. Stone 
Mrs. Betty Sykes 
Mrs. Katherine S. Taylor 
Mrs. Benjamin W. Thoron 
Dr. Paul W. Titman 
Mrs. Billie Trump 
Mrs. Erwin Tschebull 
Mrs. Richard 1. Turner 
Mrs. Jane S. Tuverson 
Mr. J. Donald Walp 
Mrs. Helen F. Walutes 
Mrs. Tom Washington 
Mrs. W. H. Whitmore 
Ms. Helen Willis 
Mrs. Charlotte S. Wyman 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawson Yow 
Ms. Marjorie Zaitlin 

Garden Friends and 
Society Contributors 
Gifts of $100 to $249 

Mr. E. Dumont Ackerman 
Ms. Janet C. Acord 
Ms. Marge Alpern 
Ms. Kristen Barrash 
Mrs. George P. Bissell, Jr. 
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Mr. Charles E. Blanchard 
Mr. Harold Boeschenstein J r. 
Mrs. Fitzhugh 1. Brown 
Mrs. Alexander Bruen 
Dr. John A. Burkholder 
Elisabeth Reed Carter Trust 
Mrs. Marion O. Charles 
Mr. Allen W. Clowes 
Mrs. Richard F. Corroon 
Ms. Erna C. N. de Vegvar 
Mrs. George Doolittle 
Mrs. James Dyke 
Mrs. J. W. Emling 
Mr. Richard D. Erb 
Mr. C. Fogelstrom 
Garden Club of Chevy Chase 
Mrs. R. Girdler 
Mrs. Norman H. Golding 
Mr. Charles Goodwin 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Greer Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Hartl 
Mr. Paul Harvey 
Mrs. E. Hendrickson 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Holeman 
Mr. A. C. Hubbard Jr. 
Hunting Creek Garden Club 
Dr. Wiley C. Hutchins 
Mr. Richard J. Hutton 
Mr. Michael Italiaander 
Mr. John W. James III 
Mrs. Sally Johnson 
Dr. Nora Maya Kachaturoff 
Mrs. Doris B. Katz 
Mr. Steve Kendall 
Mrs. Garfield King 
Mrs. Josephine Klein 
Mrs. Gustav Koven 
M~. Faye K. Kuluris 
Prof. Peter Lejins 
Ms. 1. Lilienfield 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Rudd Loder 
Mrs. John E. Lutz II 
Mr. William H. Mathers 
Mrs. Ellice McDonald 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas N. Metcalf Jr. 
Mrs. Christopher Moseley 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Mullin III 
Miss E. Neal 
Ms. Alice C. Nicolson 
Mrs. Walter H. Page 
Mr. C. w. Eliot Paine 
Mr. & Mrs. John 1. Paseur 
Mr. Robert W. Pearson 

Cloudsway 
Mrs. Henry H. Pierce Jr. 
Mr. Robert Popham 
Mr. E. F. Price 

Mrs. Margaret C. Price 
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral 

Foundation of D.C. 
Mrs. William C. Ridgway Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John Roberts 
Ms. Grace Robinowitz 
Mr. Robert Sayler 
Mr. Ray Schreiner 
Mrs. Frank Schultz 
Ms. 1. 1. Schulz 
Mr. Michael F. Shekleton 
Mrs. A. H. Sparrow 
Stern's Mirac1e-Gro Products 
Ms. Patti J. Thompson 
Mr. C. R. Vaughn Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman R. Wallitsch 
Mr. John 1. Werner 
Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Whitton 
Ms. Maude A. Williams 
Ms. Joyce Williams 
Ms. Sue A. Wolff 
Mrs. Joe H. Woody 

Matching Gifts 

These corporations matched, 
and in some cases, doubled or 
tripled the gifts of their employ
ees toAHS 

AT&T Foundation 
Applied Energy Services, Inc. 
Arco Foundation Inc. 
Citibank, N.A. 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation 
Exxon Corporation 
Illinois Tool Works Foundation 
J.P. Morgan 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Reader's Digest Foundation, Inc. 
Time Warner Inc. 
Times Mirror 
US WEST Foundation 

In Memory of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Corning 
Mrs. George P. Bissell Jr. 
Mrs. Richard F. Corroon 
Mrs. Lottie Foss 
Mrs. Betty Fabiszewski 
Fab Theatrix 

Dr. David K. Greene 
Mrs. John D. Leonard 

Mr. Henry Mitchell 
Mr. Felder Heflin 
Mr. Howard N. Scarff 
Dr. Sherran Blair 

Mrs. Joy Stedman 
Ms. Adelaide J. Nicholas 

In Honor of 

Gerald T. & Helen R. Ral 
Ms. Elizabeth M. Sampson 

Invaluable 
Support 

Volunteers 
Cincinnati Flower Show: 

Loe Burgasser 
Sue Cross 
Jean Doyle 
Nancy Gard 
Dolores Kurtz 
Ruth Lipps 
Margie Lipps 
Karen Merrill 
Nancy Repper 
Linda Sterritt 
Brenda Parker 

Maine State 
Horticultural Show: 

Dr. and Mrs. Bacastow 
Martha Berry 
Linda Coupe 
Kathryn Curtis 
Richard Dube 
Sally Morrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Satterthwaite 
Skillins 
Donald Winslow 

River Farm: 

Wilda Armstrong 
Joy Aso 
Sheree Badger 
Bob & Alice BagwilJ 
Linda Baier 
Walter Barbee 
Marc Baudvy 
Mary Benington 
Leena Bhimani 
Lillian Bistline 
Rozanne Black 
Flo Broussard 
Linda Butson 
John Campbell 
Karen Campbell 
Susan Carmichael 
Elizabeth Carr 
Anna Carroll 



Helen Cosgrove 
Michael Crawmer 
Judy Culley 
Jane Dellastatiou 
Marcela Noriega Del Valle 
Carol Dunaway 
Gene Ellison 
Mary Lee Fay 
Sally Foley 
Jane Goodman 
Rita Gray 
Judy Hanson 
Adrienne Hollander 
Sallie Hutdleson 
Jo-Ann Jarvis 
Nancy Kincaid 
Ruth Kirby 
Marija Kotler 
Pat Kranz 
Carol Little 
Lois Morrill 
Liana Neff 
Susan Oldham 
Mary O'Mara 
Jan O'Neil 
Bobbie Paradise 
Penny Patton 
Dr. Neil Pelletier 
Ann Plaisance 
Joan Pullen 
May Ann Restuccia 
Mary Reynolds 
Lorraine Riddell 
Ann Riley 
Riverwood Garden Club 
Joan Rhodes 
Betl1 Roberts 
Donna Robinson 
Cassie Rogers 
Mary Sabulsky 
Polly Scoville 
Juditl1 Serevino 
Julia Simon 
David Smitl1 
Elizabeth Smitl1 
Liz Smitl1 
Donna Stecker 
Sarah Stomayer 
Anita Stribling 
Maureen Sullivan 
Lorraine Stevens 
Margaret Tessier 
Pearl Thompson 
Marie Twichel 
Irmgard Van De Velden 
Jo Walker 
Sandra Wilson 
Heidi Woodrum 
Dorothy Worden 
Joan Yancy 
Bette Zaletel 
Janise Zygmont 

In-Kind 
Support 

Children's Garden 
Project 

BandanaIYardbirds 
W. Atlee Burpee & Company 
Geoscape , Inc. 
Stoneworks 
Wildlife Habitats 

"Herbsfor the 21st 
Century" Garden at 
River Farm 

Alloway Herb Farm 
Bluebird Nursery 
Kurt Bluemel , Inc. 
Bluestone Perennials 
Companion Plants 
Goodwin Creek Gardens 
The Herbfarm 
Merry Gardens 
Monrovia Nursery Co. 
Nichols Garden Nursery 
Well Sweep Herb Farm 

John Frease 
Photograph Archive 

Carol MacIntyre 

Other Projects 

Alexandria Council of Garden 
Clubs 

Ames Lawn and Garden Tools 
Bell Pump and Well Company 
R. P. Blackburn 
Canyon Creek Nursery 
Computer Reclamation Project, 

Washington Area Wheelchair 
Society 

The Daffodil Mart 
National Capital Area Federation 

of Garden Clubs-District II 
Rita Gray 
Home Depot 
Mr. Robert Patterson 
Gayle Thomas 
Virginia Power Company, 

Springfield District Office 
Charles Wolf & Associates, Inc. 

Mr. Monroe Whitton 
Yacht Haven Garden Club 

Membership 
Support 

Suzanne Frutig Bales 
Dr. Sherran Blair 
Cincinnati Flower Show 
TIle Cloisters 
Vio let Dawson 
Edna Gaston 
Greenscapes 
Julia D. Hobart 
Duke Homestead 
Maine State Horticultural Show 
Mrs. Martyn L. Miller 
New England Flower Show 
William Pannill 
Dr. Julia W. Rappaport 
Jane Scarff 
Emanuel She min 

Nursery 
Cooperative 
Program 

The following have kindly 
agreed to distribute AHS mem
bership brochures: 

18 Church Street, Inc. 
Dr. Albert Aldman 
Andre Viette Farm & Nursery 
Artl1ur A. Jones & Associates 
B&D Lilies 
Mr. Kurt Bluemel 
Bluemont Nursery 
Bluestone Perennials 
Boerner Botanical Garden 
Busse Gardens 
Carroll Gardens 
Cincinnati Civic Garden Center 
Cooks Garden 
Cottage Garden Perennials 
Country Grown Perennials 
Cypress Gardens 
Dabney Herbs 
Daylily Discounters 
English Gardens 

Equinox Va lley Nursery 
Far Nortl1 Gardens 
Dr. John Alex Floyd Jr. 
Forget-Me-Not Garden 
Forgotten Thyme Garden 
Fort Hills Farms Nursery 
Garden by Design 
Glecker Seedmen 
Greenscape Designs 
Greenworld 
Harold Greer 
Dr. Joseph c. Halinar 
Mr. Fred Hicks 
Hildene 
Hunters Creek Perennial Garden 
Iowa City Landscaping 
Iowa State Department of 

Horticulture 
Kings Orchard 
Laurel Creek Nurseries, Ltd. 
Lilypons Water Gardens 
Living Tree Center 
Ms. Janet Macunovich 
Mayfield Orchard & Nursery 
McClure & Zimmerman 
Metzlers Nursery 
Milaeger's Gardens 
Montgomery Landscape 
Mouse Creek Nursery 
Native Gardens 
Ohio State University 
Owen Farms 
Panfield Nurseries 
Peter Pauls' Nursery 
Plainview Farms 
Plants of tl1e Wild 
.Reynolds Gardens 
Josephine Shanks 
Slocum Water Gardens 
Smitl1 College Botanical Garden 
So Perennials/ Herbs 
State Botanical Garden 

of Georgia 
Tillinghast Seed 
William Tormey 
Trees Company Landscaping 
Vermont Wildflower Farm 
Vision Scapes 
Wetzel Seed 
Wild Ginger Woodlands 
T. Wombly 

We have tried to report and give 
proper credit for each gift re
ceived by the American Horticul
tural Society. We heartily 
apologize for any mistakes in the 
compilation of this list. Please 
bring any shortcomings you no
tice to the attention of the AHS 
Development Offue at the tele
phone number below so that our 
records may be corrected. 

American 
Horticultural Society 

7931 East Boulevard Drive 
Alexandria, Wi 22308-1300 
(800) 777-7931 
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BUILDING WITH TREES 

A
ll too often new housing con
struction begins with strip
ping all the trees from the 

homesite. When the house is com
plete, a few token trees are planted. 
But the natural beauty of the lot is 
often destroyed and may take years 
to recover. 

The National Arbor Day Founda
tion decided to do something about 
America's naked landscapes. "Saving 
trees during construction can add to 
the aesthetic, monetary, and environ
mental values of the finished proj
ect ," says John Rosenow, the 
foundation's president. All it takes 
are proper planning and cooperation 
among building-site professionals. 

The arbor day foundation and the 
Pella Corporation have joined forces 
to create "Building With Trees" 
workshops . The full-day workshops 
are taught by Charles A. Stewart, 
president of Urban Forest Manage
ment in Fox River Grove, Illinois. 
Stewart is one of this country's lead
ing consultants on the techniques of 
sa ving trees during construction. 
Workshops, which are held around 
the country, are designed for devel
opers, builders, construction manag
ers, land owners, architects, 
landsca pe architects, arborists, tree
care company staff, real estate pro
fessionals, city officials, community 
foresters, urban planners, and urban 
forestry consultants. 

Building With Trees workshops 
will be held in the following cities 
this year: 
• Portland, Oregon 

September 7 
• San Francisco, California 

September 9 
• Chicago, Illinois 

October 5 
• Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota 

October 13 
• Nebraska City, Nebraska 

October 19 
• Denver, Colorado 

November 1 
• Syracuse, New York 

November 3 

For more information contact the 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City, 
NE 68410, (402) 474-5655. 
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REGIONAL HAPPENINGS 

Mid-Atlantic 
• Sept. 10. Exotic Plant Sale. Clyburn 

Arboretum, Baltimore, Maryland. Infor
mation: (301) 367-2217. 

• Sept. 10. Historic Plants for the Home 
Garden. Lecture. Monticello, Charlottes
ville, Virginia. Information: (804) 980-9822. 

• Oct. 2. Gesneriad Society Show and 
Sale. Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, 
New Jersey. Information: (201) 326-7600. 

• Oct. 22. The Art of Pleaching. The 
State Arboretum of Virginia, Blandy, Vir
ginia. Information: (703) 837-1758. 

• Oct. 28. Invasive Exotic Plant Semi
nar. Sponsored by the Virginia Native Plant 
Society and the Virginia Depattment of Con
servation and Recreation. Piedmont Com
munity College, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Information: Ted Scott, (703) 672-3814. 

• Oct. 30-Nov. 28. Fall Chrysanthemum 
Show. U.S. Botanic Garden, Washington, 
D.C. Information: (202) 226-4082. 

North Central 
• Sept. 11. Butterfly Garden Tour. 

Olbrich Botanical Gardens, Madison, Wis
consin. Information: (608) 246-455l. 

• Sept. 17-18. Dahlia Show. Chicago 
Botanic Garden, Glencoe, Illinois. Infor
mation: (312) 835-5440. 

• Sept. 23-24. Fall Festival and Garden 
Show. Pella Historical Society, Pella, Iowa. 
Information (515) 628-2409. 

• Sept. 30-0ct. 1. Andersen Horticul
tural Library Book Sale. Minnesota Land
scape Arboretum , Chanhassen, 
Minnesota. Information: (612) 443-2460. 

• Oct. 7-Nov. 27. Ghosts in 
the Greenhouse. Fall floral 
show. Krohn Conservatory, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Information 
(513) 421-5707. 

• Oct. 8-9. Fall Festival. 
Powell Gardens, Kingsville, 
Missouri. Information: (816) 
566-2600. 

• Oct. 15-16. North American Savan
nas and Barrens Conference: Living in the 
Edge. Illinois State University, Normal, 
Illinois. Information: Roger Anderson, 
(309) 438-7052. 

Northeast 
• Sept. 10. Beekeeping A to Zzzzzzzzz. 

Nature program by Roberto Velez. Wave 
Hill, Bronx, New York. Information: (718) 
549-3200. 

• Sept. 12. Fungus Among Us-There's 
Something on My Roots. Lecture by Roger 
Gettig. Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pennsylvania. Information: (215) 
388-674l. 

• Sept. 18. Annual Plant Sale. Case Es
tates, Weston, Massachusetts. Sponsored 
by the Arnold Arboretum. Information: 
(617) 524-1718 . 

• Sept. 22. Thickets in Fall. Ecology 
workshop by Sara Stein. Sponsored by the 
Bartlett Arboretum Association, Stam
ford, Connecticut. Information: (203) 
322-697l. 

• Sept. 23-27. Professional Plant Grow
ers Association International Conference. 
Buffalo, New York. Information: (800) 
647-7742. 

• Oct. 1-10. Fall Flower and Land
scape Show. Planting Fields Arboretum, 
Oyster Bay, New York. Information: 
(516) 922-920l. 

• Oct. 5. Herbal Wreath-Making 
Workshop. Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth, 
Massachusetts. Information: (508) 746-
1622, Ext. 358 or Ext. 200. 

• Oct 17-19. The 12th Biennial New 
England Greenhouse Conference. 
Sturbridge, Massachusetts. Sponsored 
by the New England State Cooperative 
Extension Services and State Grower As
sociations. Information: Richard J . 

Shaw, (401) 792-5996. 
• Oct. 22-30. Bonsai Ex

hibit. Brooklyn Botanic Gar
den , Brooklyn, New York. 
Information: (718) 622-4433 . 

Northwest 
• Sept. 4, 18; Oct. 2, 16. 

Pacific Rim Bonsai Collection 
Lecture Series. Weyerhaeuser's Pacific Rim 
Bonsai Collection, Federal Way, Washing
ton. Information: (206) 924-3153 or (206) 
924-5206. 

• Sept. 10. Annual Plant Sale. Ameri-



can-Japanese Garden, Seattle, Washing
ton. Information: (206) 522-3832. 

.. Oct. 16-30. Fall Celebration. Berry 
Botanic Garden, Portland, Oregon. Infor
mation: (503) 636-4112. 

.. Oct. 27. Mushroom Show. Mount 
Pisgah Arboretum, Eugene, Oregon. Infor
mation: (503) 747-3817. 

South Central 
.. Through Oct. 30. lnsectasaurs. Sculp

tures by David Rogers. Dallas Arboretum, 
Dallas, Texas. Information: (214) 327-8263. 

.. Oct. 3. Suburban Garden Club Flower 
Show. Botanica, The Wichita Gardens, Wich
ita, Kansas. Information: (316) 264-0448. 

.. Oct. 8-9. Secret Gardens of the French 

DESCANSO OPENS INTERNATIONAL ROSARIUM 

D
escanso Gardens in Los Angeles County opened the International Rosar
ium, their newest tribute to the rose, in May. The five-acre rosarium 
replaces their Rose History Garden and features 20 specialty gardens, each 

featuring roses and companion plantings reflecting a different theme, such as the 
Children's Secret Garden, the Butterfly Garden, the White Garden, and the Mission 
Garden. 

Gail Boatwright, head of the rosarium committee and past president of the 
Descanso Gardens Guild, the nonprofit group that manages the gardens, says "the 
new garden is unlike any other in the world," with good reason. The rosarium 
committee devoted a year to researching other major rose gardens of the world 
and developing a garden that fit the informality and style of Descanso Gardens 
while keeping in mind the educational purpose of its predecessor. 

The Rose History Garden was designed in 1948 by Walter E. Lammerts, a leader 
in scientific rose breeding. It chronicled the development of the rose from the 
Middle Ages to modern hybridizations, and became one of Descanso Gardens' 
most popular attractions. The new rosarium has combined the educational factors 
of the old garden with an aesthetic quality that even a novice can appreciate. 

By 1996, final plantings will complete the rosarium's collection of 7,000 roses 
representing 2,200 antique and modern varieties from around the world. 

NEW TISSUE CULTURE LAB IN ATLANTA 

The recent opening of a tissue-culture and micropropagation laboratory at 
the Atlanta Botanical Garden will boost researchers' abilities to propagate 
and preserve rare and endangered native plant species. 

Funded by a $10,000 donation from Dorothy Chapman Fuqua, after whom the 
conservatory is named, the laboratory was built in what was formerly a conserva
tory kitchen. The lab is named in honor of conservatory superintendent Ron 
Determann who, according to the garden's marketing manager, Julie Herron, 
"really made the conservatory the success that it is." 

Using the laboratory's high-tech equipment, plants that are difficult to grow from 
seeds or divisions can be propagated by growing sterilized seeds or tissue samples 
in a gel-based medium. 

At present, Determann says, "the lab is a fairly limited setup; we have about 10 
species that we're working with. And of course we have a hit list of many more." 
Much of the lab's efforts will be aimed at reestablishing populations of plants rare 
in the wild, often in coordination with other groups. "OUI programs are tied into 
programs of other conservation organizations, like the Nature Conservancy," 
notes Determann. 

Determann hopes the lab will make it easier to exc;:hange plant specimens with 
foreign botanical gardens and research facilities, since tissue culture plants are 
sterile and exempt from some of the international laws regulating trade in 
threatened and endangered species. 

Current projects include trying to propagate an endangered parasitic plant, 
Schwalbia americana, and growing several rare orchids native to Georgia. 
Determann says the lab is especially useful for propagating orchids, whose tiny 
seeds need associated fungi to provide nutrients. "But with the lab, we don't need 
the fungus. We can just culture directly from the seed because the culture medium 
allows us to provide the nutrition directly." 

Quarter. Tour. Patio Planters, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. Information: Patio Planters, P.O . 
Box 72074, New Orleans, LA 70172. 

.. Oct. 8-11. Water Issues: American 
Society of Landscape Architects Annual 
Meeting. San Antonio, Texas. Informa
tion: Jan Rothschild, (202) 686-8319. 

Southeast 
.. Sept. 24-25. Sixth Annual Sympo

sium, Refining the Garden: The Trowels 
and Pleasures of Gardening. Sponsored by 
the Atlanta Historical Society and the 
Georgia Perennial Plant Association. At
lanta History Center, Atlanta, Georgia. In
formation: (404) 814-4000. 

.. Oct. 1. Fall Planting Festival. Sympo
si um and plant sale. Daniel Stowe Botani
cal Garden, Belmont, North Carolina. 
Information: (704) 825-4490. 

.. Oct. 7-8. Garden Center of Greater 
Atlanta Fall Flower Show. Atlanta Botani
cal Garden, Atlanta, Georgia. Information: 
(404) 876-5859. 

.. Oct. 7-9. New Bern Chrysanthemum 
Festival. Tryon Palace Historic Sites and 
Gardens, New Bern, North Carolina. Infor
mation: (800) 767-1560 or (919) 514-4900. 

.. Oct. 8. Cornucopia Fall Festival. 
Huntsville-Madison County Botanical 
Garden, Huntsville, Alabama. Informa
tion : (205) 830-4447 . 

.. Oct. 20-22. Holly Society of America 
Annual Meeting. Myrtle Beach, South Car
olina. Information: Linda Parsons, (316) 
721-5668. 

Southwest 
.. Oct. 1. Fall Plant Sale. Tucson Botan

ical Gardens, Tucson, Arizona. Informa
tion: (602) 326-9686. 

West Coast 
.. Sept. 25, Oct. 23. Hawaiian Plant 

Use Walks. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gar
den, Kaneohe, Hawaii. Information: 
(808) 233-7323 . 

.. Oct. 8-9. Posy Wranglers Flower 
Show. Descanso Gardens, La Canada 
Flintridge, California. Information: (818) 
952-440l. 

.. Oct. 8-9. South Coast Orchid Society 
Show and Sale. South Coast Botanic Gar
den, Palos Verdes Peninsula, California. 
Information: (213) 544-1948. 

.. Oct. 9. An Afternoon With Sharon 
Lovejoy. Lecture and book signing. Los 
Angeles County Arboretum, Arcadia, Cal
ifornia. Information: (818) 447-0827. 

.. Oct. 12. Tulipomania: Banking With 
Bulbs During the Golden Age of Dutch 
Grandeur. Lecture by Eric Haskell. The 
Huntington, San Marino, California. In
formation: (818) 405-2160 . 
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Classified Ad Rates: All classified advertis
ing must be prepaid. $1.25 per word; min
imum $25 per insertion. 10 percent 
discount for three consecutive ads using the 
same copy, provided each insertion meets 
the $25 minimum after discount. Copy and 
prepayment must be received on the 20th 
day of the month three months prior to 
publication date. Send orders to: AHS Ad
vertising Department, 2300 South Ninth 
Street, Suite 501, Arlington, VA 22204-
2320 or call (703) 892-0733. 

THE AVANT GARDENER 

FOR THE GARDENER WHO WANTS MORE 
FROM GARDENING! Subscribe to THE 
AVANT GARDENER, the liveliest, most useful 
of all gardening publications. Every month this 
unique news service brings you the newest, most 
practical information on new plants, products, 
techniques, with sources, f~ature articles, special 
issues. 26th year. Awarded Garden Club of 
America and Massachusetts Horticultural Soci
ety medals. Curious? Sample copy $1. Serious? 
$12 full year (reg. $18). THE AVANT GAR
DENER, Box 489M, New York, NY 10028. 

BOOKS 

HORTICA- All Color Cyclopedia of Gar
den/Flora, with Hardiness Zones, also IN
DOOR PLANTS, 8,100 photos, by Dr. A. B. 
Graf, $238. TROPICA 4 (1992), 7,000 Color 
photos of plants and trees for warm environ
ments, $165. EXOTIC HOUSEPLANTS, 1,200 
photos, 150 in color, with keys to care, $8.95. 
Circulars gladly sent. Shipping additional. 
ROEHRS CO., Box 125, East Rutherford, NJ 
07073. (201) 939-0090. Fax (201) 939-0091. 

BULBS 

TULIP COLORBLENDS-First quality bulbs at 
the best prices. Free catalog, SCHIPPER & 
COMPANY, Box 7584a, Greenwich, CT 
06836. (800) 877-8637. "Our Roots are Bulbs" 

DUTCH BULBS for fall planting, 12cm Tulips, 
DNI Daffodils, Hyacinths and Miscellaneous. 
Catalog Free. Paula Parker DBA, Mary Matti
son Van Schaik, IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, 
P.O. Box 32AH, Cavendish, VT 05142. (802) 
226-7653. 

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 

CARNIVOROUS (Insectivorous) PLANTS, 
seeds, supplies, and books. Color brochure free. 
PETER PAULS NURSERIES, Canandaigua, NY 
14424. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

We at the American Horticultural Society 
are often asked to refer individuals to 
significant horticultural positions around 
the country. We are not in a position to 

offer full placement services to candidates 
or employers. However, as a service to 
our members-jobseekers and employers 
alike-we welcome the resumes and cover 
letters of individuals seeking job changes 
and employers seeking candidates. All re
sponsibility for checking references and 
determining the appropriateness of both 
position and candidate rests with the in
dividuals. AHS's participation in this ac
tivity is only to serve as a connecting 
point for members of the Society. Inquir
ies and informational materials should be 
sent to HORTICULTURAL EMPLOY
MENT- American Horticultural Society, 
Dept. 994, 7931 East Boulevard Dr., Al 
exandria, VA 22308-1300. 

LANDSCAPE ARnsT/BlJll.,DER 
Individual needed to manage the construction 
of rock landscapes on large botanical garden in 
upstate New York. Experience in use of boulders 
to create landscape features such as waterfalls, 
islands and naturalized rock outcroppings is 
essential. Knowledge of heavy construction 
equipment a must. Fluency in principles of 
Japanese and English landscape gardens is 
desirable. 

Excellent salary and full benefits package. 
Forward resume to Box Holder, P.O. Box 667, 
Pawling NY 12564. An equal opportunity 
employer. 

GARDENER 
Full charge gardener needed for a large country 
estate in upstate New York. We have immediate 
opportunity for an energetic, experienced 
gardener who can install/maintain perennials, 
ground covers, shrubs and trees native to the 
Eastern U.S., and can successfully direct others. 
Proven experience managing the upkeep oflarge 
detailed house gardens is essential. Maintenance 
of conservatories, design experience and special 
knowledge of Eastern U.S. plants are all pluses. 

Excellent salary and full benefits package. 
Forward resume to Box Holder, P.O. Box 667, 
Pawling NY 12564. An equal opportunity 
employer. 

GARDEN TOOLS 

NEW PATENTED garden shears! Tend flowers, 
fruits, and vegetables this new easier way. You'll 
never go back to old-fashioned garden shears! 
$14.99 Postpaid. BEACO, INC., Dept. A, P.O. 
Box 1168, Glenside PA 19038. 

GREENHOUSES 

HOBBY GARDENS, GREENHOUSES AND 
SUPPLIES. 12' x 20' greenhous~ only $339-
other sizes and handicapped units available. 
CERTIFIED MASTER GARDENER HOT
LINE, P.O. Box 83AH, Grand Isle, VT 05458. 
(802) 372-4041. 

GROUND COVERS 

HARDY HEATHERS for all-year garden color! 
Descriptive mail-order list for S.A.S.E. Fast ser
vice! HEATHS & HEATHERS, P.O. Box 850, 
Elma, WA 98541. 

HOUSE PLANTS 

ORCHIDS, GESNERIADS, BEGONIAS, 
CACTI & SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome. 
1992-1993 catalog, $2. LAURAY OF SALIS
BURY, 432 Undermountain Rd., Salisbury, CT 
06068. (203) 435-2263. 

NURSERY STOCK 

CHOOSE FROM 1,500 VARIETIES of exciting 
and hardy plants. Many exclusives. Rhododen
drons, azaleas, conifers, shrubs, trees, perennials 
and much more. Mail-order catalog, $3. ROS
LYN NURSERY, Dept. AH, Box 69, Roslyn, NY 
11576. (516) 643-9347. 

PALMS 

RARE AND EXOTIC HAWAIIAN-GROWN 
PALM AND CYCAD SEEDLINGS from 
around the world- Carefully shipped to any
where in the USA. Please send $1 for price list 
to: KAPOHO PALMS, P.O. Box 3, Dept. A, 
Pahoa, HI 96778. (808) 936-2580. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

MAUREEN MURPHY, PHOTOGRAPHER. 
Specialist in flower and garden photography of 
private and public gardens. Illustrations for pub
lications. Documentation for plant collections. 
One World Trade Center, P.O. Box 32363, Long 
Beach, CA 90832-2363. (310) 432-3703. 

PLANTS (UNUSUAL) 

OVER 2,000 KINDS of choice and affordable 
plants. Outstanding ornamentals, American na
tives, perennials, rare conifers, pre-bonsai, wild
life plants, much more. Descriptive catalog, $3. 
FORESTFARM, 990 Tetherow Rd., Williams, 
OR 97544-9599. 



JOY CREEK NURSERY perennia ls and native 
plants. Catalog $2, refundable. JOY CREEK 
NURSERY, Bin 2, 20300 N .W. Watson Rd., 
Scappoose, O R 97056. 
TREES, SHRUBS, PERENNIALS. Extensive col
lection of species, varieties and cultivars. Quantity 
discount. Catalog $2. OWEN FARMS, Route 3, 
Box 158-A-AH, Ripley, 1N 38063-9420. 

RARE PLANTS 
RARELY OFFERED SOUTHEASTERN NA
TIVES, woody, herbaceous, nursery grown. 
Man y hardy northward. Also newly introduced 
exotics selected for Southern ga rdens. Send $2 
fo r extensive mail -order list . WOODLANDERS 
AH, 11 28 Co lleton Ave., Aiken, SC 2980l. 

ROSES 
HARDY OWN-ROOT ROSES, Ca nadian hy
brid ized and grown. Book now for early autumn 
planting. Color cata log $2 (cred ited). HA RDY 
ROSES FOR THE NORTH, Box 273, Danville 
WA 99121-0273. (800) 442-8122. Fax (800) 
442-3122. 

HORTICO'S LARGE CROP of heavy roses 
available from mid-November on. Over 700 
va rieties, including: new show roses and ground 
covers; English ga rden roses by David Austin; 
Pioneer roses; antique and classic roses by Peter 
Beales; miniatures by Rennie; 6 thornless HT 
va rieties; hardy types- On awa Explorers, Man
itoba Parkland roses, and the fa bulous Pave
ment roses. A superb collection from our fields 
that are known to be virus-free. Orders shipped 
by our temperature-controlled truck to UPS de
pots in the USA for local distribution. Ca talog, 
$3 . Separate catalogs for roses, shrubs (& lin
ers), and perennials. New: Video on roses by 
English rose hybridizer Peter Bea les , $25 . 
HORTICO INC., 723 Ro bson Rd., Water
down, ON LOR 2H 1. (905) 689-6984. Fax 
(905) 689-6566 . 

SEEDS 

SAVING SEEDS? Imprinted Seed Packets, 12 for 
$2. Information pamphlet, $1. Add $1.25 S&H. 
y.L. PRICE HORTICULTURAL, 506 Grove 
Ave., Catawissa PA 17820-1000. 

T OURS 
NEW ZEALAND GARDENER'S TOUR, plus 
orchids in Fi ji, garden writer escorted: Nov. 
2-30, 1994. All private and public gardens tours, 
including nurseries , are exclusively conducted. 
UPTOWN TRAVEL, De pt. HO, 104 King 
South , Wate rl oo, ON N2J i PS Canada (519) 
886-3320. 

TROPICALS 
TROPICAL SEEDS AND BULBS-Thousa nds 
of types including chocolate, cashew, cinnamon, 
tea, coffee, banana, heliconia, gingers, annonas, 
chicle, plus palms and much more for your 
tropical greenhouse or indoor sunroom. Send $3 
for cata log. THE BANANA TREE, 715 N. 
Hampton St., Easton, PA 18042. 

WITCH HAZELS 

FRAGRANT WITCH HAZELS BRING the 
promise of Spring to January and February. Our 
heavily-budded plants, sh ipped to you with care, 
wi ll dispel the grip of winter. Lovely cata log $3 . 
FA IRWEATHER GARDENS, Box 330-A, 
Greenwich, NJ 08323. 

GARDENING QUESTIONS? 

Call the American Horticultural Sodety's 
Gardeners' Information Service 
Your daylilies are drooping and there are spots on the 
leaves of your roses. GIS can help. Call tolHree (800) 
777-7931 between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Ii.EARN iioRAL DESIGN!1 
I Home study teaches you floral arran~ementlor I 

decorat ion, weddings, occasions. retailing, and 

I more. F ...... Ilte ra1ure: call 800-223-4542. I 
Name Afl& _ 

I :ress State _ ZIp __ I 
The School of Floral De.lsn, Dept. FLK543 

I peDl, 6065 Roswell Road, Manta, Georgia 30328 . I ...-------_ ... 

LOOK AT YOUR LABEL 

There's useful infomation on the mailing 
labels on your American Horticulturist 
magazine and news edition. Just above 
your name on the mailing label is a 
string of numbers: The first five digits 
are your Membership 10 or Account 
number. Please have this number handy 
when contacting the American Horticul
tural Society. The next group of num
bers consists of four digits that represent 
the year and month your membership 
will expire. This information is on the 
label so you can easily track your 
membership'S expiration dat~nd 
plan accordingly! 

When writing advertisers ... 
Mention you saw their message in 

American 
HortIculturIst 

It helps your Society help you. 

r----------------------------------------, 
ALL AHS MEMBERS 

1% 
OFF* 

Gate Admission 
*Must present current membership 

card and photo I.D. 

AN ANHEUSER-BUSCH THEME PARK 

Located between Tampa and Orlando. 
Take 1-4 to U.s. 27 South to S.R. 540 

near Winter Haven. 
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GffilNG MILEAGE OUT OF MEDIUM 
Used tires have become a popular target for innovative recycling 
efforts, being chopped into mulch to carpet children's playgrounds 
and lining river banks to control erosion. Now a team of university 
researchers has tested ground-up tires as a possible replacement 
for expensive organic constituents in container media. 

Daniel Bowman, a biochemist at the University of Nevada 
at Reno, and Richard Evans and Linda Dodge, who work in 
the environmental horticulture department at the University of 
California at Davis, planted rooted cuttings of chrysanthemum 
Dendranthema x grandiflorum in pots containing varying 
ratios of sand, sawdust, and ground tire rubtier. A control 
group was planted in a straight sand-sawdust mixture. 

Expectations, unfortunatdy, proved somewhat inflated. Whi1e 
all the plants involved in the experimeFlt were judged to be of 
marketable quality after the 10-week trial, the mums grOWFl ip. the 
media containiBg ground tires showed reduced ]1lant height, 
weight, and number of open flowers compaFed with the control 
group. Tissue samples from the plants amended with the tire 
particles also showed decreased levels Qf several major plant 
nutrients, and greatly elevated c;oncentrations 0£ zinc. 

The researchers €Oncluded that ground automobile tires 
might be suitable Qnly in a limited role as an amendment to 
container media for zinc-tole.rant plants. "There may also be 
applications where you could use it as a SO\!lrce of zinc" for soil 
amendment, says Dodge. Disposing of the rubber-contami
nated soi1 after use however, will -require some careful treading. 

HOLLOW, GOOD-B¥ 
By an amazing process of tissue replacement, some hollQW trees 
can gain a new lease on life by gmwing a new trunk within the 
hollow of the old one, according to a CalifoI1nia tree specialist. 

John Haller, owner@£ a tliee service in Modesto, California, and 
author of the book Tree Care, has found that certain species of 
trees, including black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia), Chinaberry 
(Melia azedarach) , and hackberry (Celtis spp.), are sometimes able 
to recover from traumas that leave the main trunk of the tree 
hollow by growmg mots through the c;avity, £0 the ground. These 
adventitious roots, which often use the dec:aying tissue of the tree 
as a growing medium en route to earth, become a "living post," 
eventually enlarging to fill the empty shell of the old trunk. 

take from five to 10 years, Haller says, at which point "some 
kind of accommodation occurs between the growth rate of the 
inside tree and the decay of the outside tree." 

While this process is well known in tropical trees such as 
banyans (Ficus benghalensis) and clusias (clusia spp.), which 
have multiple aerial roots that can fUnction as stems, it has not 
been extensively d<:Kumented in temperate regions. 

In cases where the tree is h~llow all the way to the ground, 
rather than cutting away the rotted section or filling the cavity 
with cement or other impermeable materials, HaUer often 
recommends leaving it @pen or filling it with soil to promote 
growth of adventj£i,ous roots. "I don't know anybody else who 
does this except me, but it works," he says. 

Depending on species and gJ;owing conditioFls, the process may A new interior stem anchfJred this Chinaberry. 
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